>> 1956 PARTY MASTER CODE

PRO DEMOCRATIC PARTY

LIKES PEOPLE WITHIN PARTY

1030. TRUMAN
1040. ROOSEVELT
1050. STEVENSON
1061. KEFAUVER
1071. OTHER NATIONAL DEMOCRATS (SENATORS, CONGRESSMEN, ETC.)
1072. LOCAL DEMOCRAT(S) (CITY, STATE, ETC.)
1080. DEMOCRATS HAVE GOOD LEADERS, YOUNG LEADERS, EXPERIENCED LEADERS, GOOD MEN, LIKE WHOLE TICKET
1090. OTHER

GOVERNMENT MANAGEMENT

1100. WOULD GIVE AN EFFICIENT ADMINISTRATION, BUSINESS-LIKE ADMINISTRATION, GOOD ADMINISTRATION, GOOD GOVERNMENT (DOMESTIC OR NA WHETHER DOMESTIC OR FOREIGN)
1110. WOULD GIVE US HONEST GOVERNMENT, MORE HONEST THAN REPUBLICANS. REFERENCE TO 'MESS IN WASHINGTON.' WON'T PLAY POLITICS IN RUNNING THE GOVERNMENT. PATRONAGE
1121. DEMOCRATS WOULD SPEND LESS MONEY THAN REPUBLICANS. DEMOCRATS ECONOMY-MINDED
1130. DEMOCRATS WOULD SPEND MORE MONEY THAN REPUBLICANS. GOVERNMENT SPENDING IS GOOD FOR NATIONAL ECONOMY (SUCH AS DURING DEPRESSION)
1140. DIGNIFIED GOVERNMENT, GO AT THINGS WITHOUT FUSS. ACT QUIETLY, CONFIDENTLY
1150. DEMOCRATS WOULD KEEP BIG BUSINESS OUT OF THE ADMINISTRATION (GOVERNMENT)
1190. OTHER

GOVERNMENT ACTIVITY, PHILOSOPHY
1201. LIKE THEIR IDEAS, NEW IDEAS, AGREE WITH THEM (UNSPECIFIED)
1202. LIKE THEIR DOMESTIC IDEAS, POLICIES (UNSPECIFIED)
1210. FOR GOVERNMENT ECONOMIC CONTROLS. NEED SOME PLANNED ECONOMY (PRICE CONTROL, RENT CONTROL, ETC.) NEED SOME CONTROL OF PRIVATE ENTERPRISE
1220. FOR GOVERNMENT ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL WELFARE ACTIVITY (EDUCATION, SOCIAL SECURITY, HOUSING, ETC.)
1230. FOR GOVERNMENT ACTIVITY (NOT CLEAR AS TO WHETHER ECONOMIC CONTROLS OR WELFARE ACTIVITY) -- GOVERNMENT HAS TO TAKE CARE OF THINGS, TOO BIG TO BE HANDLED BY STATES OR PRIVATE ENTERPRISE (CODE HERE IF NA WHETHER 1210 OR 1220 OR NA WHETHER 1100 OR 1230)
1240. HUMANISTIC, INTERESTED IN HELPING PEOPLE, PUTS HUMAN RIGHTS BEFORE PROPERTY RIGHTS
1250. FAVOR SOCIAL REFORMS, SOCIAL CHANGE, PROGRESS. WILL CHANGE THINGS FOR THE BETTER, IMPROVE CONDITIONS. HAS DONE GOOD THINGS FOR COUNTRY
1264. SOCIALISM
1272. LIBERAL
1282. CONSERVATIVE
1290. OTHER
1291. ATTITUDE TOWARD COMMUNISM (NA WHETHER DOMESTIC OR FOREIGN)

DOMESTIC POLICIES AND CONDITIONS--WELFARE AND ECONOMIC (R SEES DEMOCRATIC PARTY AS FAVORING GOVERNMENT ACTIVITY IN 1301-30 AND 1343-45)

1301. LIKES STAND ON UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION, MINIMUM WAGES AND HOURS
1302. LIKES STAND ON SOCIAL SECURITY, PENSIONS
1310. LIKES STAND ON AID TO EDUCATION
1320. LIKES STAND ON HOUSING
1330. LIKES STAND ON NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE (SOCIALIZED MEDICINE)
1342. APPROVE BANK POLICY
1343. LIKES STAND ON PRICE CONTROL
1344. LIKES STAND ON RENT CONTROL
1345. LIKES STAND ON WAGE CONTROL
1346. LIKES DEMOCRATIC TAX POLICY, FAIR TAX POLICY
1353. TIMES ARE (WOULD BE) BETTER UNDER DEMOCRATS. THE PARTY OF PROSPERITY, GOOD TIMES. GOOD TIMES NOW
1360. DEMOCRATS WOULD DO (DID) SOMETHING ABOUT INFLATION, HIGH COST OF LIVING, HIGH PRICES
1370. DEMOCRATS WOULD BRING HIGHER WAGES, MORE JOBS, BETTER WORKING CONDITIONS
1380. DEMOCRATS WOULD BRING HIGHER PRICES

DOMESTIC POLICIES AND CONDITIONS - OTHER

1410. DEMOCRATS WOULD DO MORE ON CIVIL RIGHTS (DESEGREGATION, FEPC, ANTI-POLL TAX, ETC.)
1420. DEMOCRATS WOULD DO LESS ON CIVIL RIGHTS THAN REPUBLICANS (DESEGREGATION, FEPC, ANTI-POLL TAX, ETC.)
DEMOCRATS HAVE GOOD STAND ON CIVIL LIBERTIES. PRO CIVIL LIBERTIES

DEMOCRATS HAVE GOOD STAND ON DOMESTIC COMMUNISM, COMMUNISTS IN GOVERNMENT (NA DOMESTIC OR FOREIGN)
LIKE DEMOCRATIC FARM POLICY, GENERAL. OTHER AID
APPROVE OF PRICE SUPPORTS FOR FARMERS
APPROVE OF OTHER AID TO FARMERS. LIKES SOIL BANK, PAYMENTS TO FARMERS
LIKE DEMOCRATIC LABOR POLICY, GENERAL
APPROVE DEMOCRATIC STAND ON TAFT-HARTLEY
WOULD BE LESS STRIKES IF DEMOCRATS WIN. HANDLING OF STRIKES
APPROVE STAND ON CONSERVATION, PUBLIC POWER (TVA, REA, ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY, TIDELANDS OIL)
OTHER
APPROVE VETERANS POLICY, LEGISLATION
ANY INDICATION THAT R FEELS THAT HE OR HIS FAMILY HAVE BEEN (WILL BE) HELPED BY PARTY ECONOMICALLY, SOCIAL WELFARE, SOCIAL SECURITY, ETC.

FOREIGN POLICY

DEMOCRATS WOULD HAVE MORE EFFECTIVE (CLEAR-CUT) FOREIGN POLICY. WOULD CUT OUT BUNGLING, INDECISION, VACILLATION. GOOD FOREIGN POLICY (NA WHY)
INTERNATIONALIST (NA WHETHER MILITARY OR ECONOMIC). WOULD COOPERATE WITH UN, ALLIES
WOULD MEDDLE LESS IN OTHER COUNTRIES' BUSINESS. WOULD MIND OWN BUSINESS (NA WHETHER ECONOMIC OR MILITARY). BE CONCERNED ABOUT AMERICA FIRST
FAVORS DEMOCRATIC MILITARY POLICY. WOULD EFFECTIVELY OPPOSE COMMUNISM ABROAD, STOPPED SPREAD OF COMMUNISM BEFORE
KOREAN WAR STOPPED COMMUNISM, WAS NECESSARY
FAVORS MILITARY AID TO ALLIES, FAVORS SENDING TROOPS ABROAD
FAVORS AID TO BACKWARD NATIONS, POINT FOUR, ECONOMIC AID
WOULD CUT OUT (REDUCE) SPENDING ABROAD, ECONOMIC AID
WOULD HANDLE SUEZ TROUBLE BETTER, PROBLEMS IN MIDDLE EAST, EGYPT, RESPONSE TO NEW FOREIGN SITUATION
BETTER CHANCE FOR PEACE UNDER DEMOCRATS
OTHER
APPROVE STAND ON FOREIGN TRADE AND TARIFF
LIKE DEFENSE PROGRAM, UMT, DRAFT PROGRAM
H-BOMB TESTING, ATOMIC DEFENSE PROGRAM (SPECIFIC)
ANY TYING OF R'S PERSONAL WELFARE OR FAMILY'S WELFARE TO DEMOCRATIC FOREIGN POLICY
LIKE DEMOCRATIC PARTY BECAUSE BAD FOR, HAS KEPT (WILL KEEP) IN CHECK

WORKERS, WORKING PEOPLE, LABOR, LABOR UNIONS, LABOR UNION BOSSES
BIG BUSINESS, INDUSTRY, BUSINESSMEN, UPPER CLASSES, BIG PEOPLE, RICH PEOPLE, POWERFUL PEOPLE,
LIKE DEMOCRATIC PARTY BECAUSE GOOD FOR, BETTER FOR, HAS HELPED, WILL HELP, IS MADE UP OF

1701. ALL THE PEOPLE, GOOD FOR EVERYONE, NO SPECIAL PRIVILEGES, EQUITABLE POLICIES FOR ALL
1703. PEOPLE LIKE ME, PEOPLE LIKE US
1711. COMMON PEOPLE, LITTLE PEOPLE, POOR PEOPLE, 'THE PEOPLE'
1712. WORKING CLASS PEOPLE, WORKING PEOPLE, THE LABORING MAN, THE WORKING MAN
1720. LABOR, LABOR UNIONS (NA WHETHER MEMBERS OR LEADERS)
1722. LABOR UNION MEMBERS
1730. BUSINESSMEN (NA WHETHER BIG OR LITTLE)
1732. BIG BUSINESS, INDUSTRY
1740. SMALL BUSINESSMEN
1750. MIDDLE CLASS PEOPLE, WHITE COLLAR WORKERS
1760. FARMERS
1770. NEGROES
1790. OTHER (INCLUDES YOUNGER PEOPLE, OLDER PEOPLE)
1791. OTHER MINORITY GROUPS
1793. VETERANS, SERVICEMEN
1794. SECTIONALISM

PARTY RESPONSES

1800. TRADITIONAL VOTE (ALWAYS BEEN A DEMOCRAT, I'M JUST A DEMOCRAT)
1810. SPEAKS OF DEMOCRATS IN POSITIVE, PERSONAL, AFFECTIVE TERMS -- GOOD PEOPLE, NICE PEOPLE, ETC.
1820. CAN TRUST DEMOCRATS, KEEP THEIR PROMISES, KNOW WHERE THEY STAND
1830. PARTY WELL ORGANIZED, STICKS TOGETHER
1840. POSITIVE REFERENCE TO CAMPAIGN DEMOCRATS ARE WAGING, LIKE THEIR CAMPAIGN. LIKE THEIR NOMINATING CONVENTION, OPEN VP NOMINATION
1850. LIKE CAMPAIGN PROMISES, NA WHAT
1860. CODE ANY INDICATION THAT R IS REACTING POSITIVELY TO LOCAL DEMOCRATIC PARTY (THEY'VE DONE A GOOD JOB IN THIS COUNTY, ETC.)
1871. LIKE LIBERAL OR NORTHERN WING OF THE PARTY
1872. LIKE CONSERVATIVE OR SOUTHERN WING OF THE PARTY, STATES' RIGHTS, DIXIECRATS

OTHER

1900. I JUST LIKE THEM, LIKE EVERYTHING ABOUT THEM, IT'S A GREAT PARTY
1913. TIME FOR A CHANGE
1920. MENTION OF VOTE BEING INFLUENCED BY HUSBAND OR WIFE
1930. MENTION OF VOTE BEING INFLUENCED BY OTHER PEOPLE--FATHER, FRIENDS, BUSINESS ASSOCIATES, ETC.
1940. DEMOCRATS ARE AGAINST REPUBLICANS OR REPUBLICAN LEADERS
PARTY MASTER CODE—ANTI-DEMOCRATIC PARTY

DISLIKES PEOPLE WITHIN THE PARTY

2030. TRUMAN
2040. ROOSEVELT
2050. STEVENSON
2061. KEFAUVER
2071. OTHER NATIONAL DEMOCRATS (SENATORS, CONGRESSMEN, ETC.)
2072. LOCAL DEMOCRATS (CITY, STATE, ETC.)
2080. DEMOCRATS HAVE BAD LEADERS, OLD LEADERS, INEXPERIENCED LEADERS, BAD MEN. DON'T LIKE TICKET
2090. OTHER

GOVERNMENT MANAGEMENT

2100. INEFFICIENCY. WASTE, UNBUSINESSLIKE ADMINISTRATION. TOO MUCH BUREAUCRACY. TOO MANY GOVERNMENT AGENCIES. RED TAPE (DOMESTIC OR NA WHETHER DOMESTIC OR FOREIGN)
2111. CORRUPTION. GRAFT. DISHONESTY. PATRONAGE.
2121. DON'T SPEND ENOUGH. SHOULD SPEND MORE MONEY. TOO ECONOMY MINDED
2130. ARE TOO MUCH FOR GOVERNMENT SPENDING, DEFICIT SPENDING. WOULD BANKRUPT COUNTRY, UNBALANCE BUDGET. WOULD INCREASE NATIONAL DEBT
2140. UNDIGNIFIED GOVERNMENT, DOES NOT ACT QUIETLY, CONFIDENTLY
2150. DON'T USE PEOPLE WITH BUSINESS EXPERIENCE IN GOVERNMENT
2190. OTHER

GOVERNMENT ACTIVITY, PHILOSOPHY

2201. DON'T LIKE THEIR IDEAS, OLD IDEAS, DON'T AGREE WITH THEM (UNSPECIFIED)
2202. DON'T LIKE THEIR DOMESTIC IDEAS, POLICIES (UNSPECIFIED)
2210. WANT TOO MANY ECONOMIC CONTROLS. PRICE CONTROL, RENT CONTROL, ETC. -- ONLY MAKE MATTERS WORSE. TOO MUCH INTERFERENCE WITH PRIVATE INDUSTRY
2220. WANT TOO MUCH GOVERNMENT ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL WELFARE ACTIVITY (EDUCATION, SOCIAL SECURITY, HOUSING, ETC.). SHOULD BE LEFT TO THE STATES. AGAINST THE WELFARE STATE
2230. TOO MUCH GOVERNMENT ACTIVITY (NOT CLEAR AS TO WHETHER ECONOMIC CONTROLS OR WELFARE ACTIVITY). GOVERNMENT TOO BIG. TOO CENTRALIZED, TOO POWERFUL. MORE SHOULD BE LEFT TO THE STATES TO HANDLE. TOO MUCH GOVERNMENT CONTROL. TOO MANY BUREAUCRATS TELLING US WHAT TO DO (CODE HERE IF NA WHETHER 2100 OR 2230 OR NA WHETHER 2210 OR 2220)
2240. NOT INTERESTED IN HELPING PEOPLE. NOT INTERESTED
IN THE PEOPLE ANY MORE
2250. OPPOSED TO SOCIAL CHANGE, SOCIAL REFORMS, PROGRESS. HAS DONE BAD THINGS FOR COUNTRY
2260. CREEPING SOCIALISM. DEMOCRATIC PARTY SOCIALISTIC, COMMUNISTIC, TOO RADICAL, LEFT-WING. DEMOCRATIC POLICIES ARE BAD FOR MORAL FIBER OF THE AMERICAN PEOPLE. PEOPLE TOO DEPENDENT. DESTROYS INDIVIDUAL INITIATIVE. PEOPLE GETTING LAZY, DON'T WANT TO WORK ANYMORE, ETC. LOST FAITH IN AMERICAN PEOPLE
2272. TOO LIBERAL
2282. TOO CONSERVATIVE, GETTING TOO CONSERVATIVE. 2290. OTHER
2291. ATTITUDE TOWARD COMMUNISM (NA WHETHER DOMESTIC OR FOREIGN)

DOMESTIC POLICIES AND CONDITIONS--WELFARE AND ECONOMIC

2301. AGAINST STAND ON UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION, MINIMUM WAGES AND HOURS
2302. AGAINST STAND ON SOCIAL SECURITY, PENSIONS
2310. AGAINST STAND ON AID TO EDUCATION
2320. AGAINST STAND ON HOUSING
2330. AGAINST STAND ON NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE (SOCIALIZED MEDICINE)
2342. DISAPPROVE OF BANK POLICY
2343. AGAINST STAND ON PRICE CONTROL
2344. AGAINST STAND ON RENT CONTROL
2345. AGAINST STAND ON WAGE CONTROL
2348. HIGH TAXES
2351. TIMES BAD UNDER DEMOCRATS, DEMOCRATS BRING DEPRESSION, BAD TIMES. BAD TIMES NOW
2360. INFLATION, HIGH COST OF LIVING, HIGH PRICES, FALSE PROSPERITY
2370. DEMOCRATS BRING LOW WAGES, FEWER JOBS, POorer WORKING CONDITIONS
2380. DEMOCRATS WILL BRING LOWER PRICES

DOMESTIC POLICIES AND CONDITIONS - OTHER

2410. AGAINST STAND ON CIVIL RIGHTS, AGAINST PRO-CIVIL RIGHTS STAND
2421. DEMOCRATS HAVEN'T DONE ENOUGH ON CIVIL RIGHTS, DESEGREGATION. CAN'T DO MUCH ON CIVIL RIGHTS BECAUSE OF THE SOUTH
2432. BAD STAND ON CIVIL LIBERTIES, INDULGED IN WITCH-HUNTS
2436. COMMUNISTS IN GOVERNMENT, TOO SOFT ON COMMUNISTS--NA WHETHER DOMESTIC OR FOREIGN
2441. AGAINST DEMOCRATIC FARM POLICY, GENERAL
2442. AGAINST DEMOCRATIC PRICE SUPPORTS FOR FARMERS
2444. AGAINST OTHER DEMOCRATIC AID TO FARMERS
2446. AGAINST DEMOCRATIC CONTROL OF FARMERS, TELLING FARMERS WHAT TO DO
2453. AGAINST DEMOCRATIC LABOR POLICY, GENERAL
2454. AGAINST DEMOCRATIC STAND ON TAFT-HARTLEY
2455. TOO MANY STRIKES, HANDLING OF STRIKES
2460. AGAINST STAND ON CONSERVATION, PUBLIC POWER (TVA, REA, ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY, TIDELANDS OIL)
FOREIGN POLICY

2500. AGAINST DEMOCRATIC FOREIGN POLICY, UNCLEAR POLICY, NO REAL POLICY. BAD FOREIGN POLICY, NA WHY
2518. TOO INTERNATIONALIST, TOO MUCH MEDDLING IN OTHER COUNTRIES' AFFAIRS. WE SHOULD MIND OUR OWN BUSINESS (NA WHETHER ECONOMIC OR MILITARY)
2524. TOO ISOLATIONIST. NOT ENOUGH INTERESTED IN REST OF WORLD, TOO NATIONALISTIC AND SELFISH
2530. DIDN'T STOP COMMUNISM, LET COMMUNISM SPREAD. SOLD OUT TO COMMUNISM (YALTA). LET TRAITORS IN THE STATE DEPARTMENT (HISS). COULDN'T HANDLE RUSSIA
2541. R AGAINST MILITARY AID TO ALLIES, AGAINST SENDING TROOPS ABROAD
2542. WOULD SPEND TOO MUCH ON ECONOMIC AID ABROAD, R AGAINST POINT FOUR
2561. NO GOOD POLICY ON SUEZ TROUBLE, PROBLEMS IN MIDDLE EAST, EGYPT
2564. R AGAINST KOREAN WAR, WAS TRUMAN'S WAR. NEVER SHOULD HAVE GONE INTO KOREA, WASN'T HANDLED RIGHT
2581. DEMOCRATS ARE THE WAR PARTY, ALWAYS A WAR WHEN DEMOCRATS IN
2591. DISAPPROVE STAND ON FOREIGN TRADE AND TARIFF
2593. DISAPPROVE OF DEFENSE PROGRAM, UMT, DRAFT PROGRAM
2595. H-BOMB TESTING, ATOMIC DEFENSE PROGRAM (SPECIFIC)
2599. ANY TYING OF R'S OR HIS FAMILY'S PERSONAL WELFARE TO DEMOCRATIC FOREIGN POLICY (DRAFT, BEING CALLED BACK INTO SERVICE, ETC.)

DISLIKE DEMOCRATIC PARTY BECAUSE TOO GOOD FOR, HELPS AT EXPENSE OF OTHERS, OR IS CONTROLLED BY--

2600. SPECIAL INTERESTS, HELPS SOME GROUPS AT EXPENSE OF OTHERS, PLAYS CLASS AGAINST CLASS
2616. WORKERS, WORKING PEOPLE, LABOR, LABOR UNIONS, LABOR UNION BOSSES
2633. BIG BUSINESS, INDUSTRY, BUSINESS MEN, UPPER CLASSES, BIG PEOPLE, RICH PEOPLE, POWERFUL PEOPLE, WALL STREET
2690. OTHER

DISLIKE DEMOCRATIC PARTY BECAUSE IT'S BAD FOR, HAS KEPT (WILL KEEP) IN CHECK

2703. PEOPLE LIKE ME, PEOPLE LIKE US
2711. COMMON PEOPLE, LITTLE PEOPLE, POOR PEOPLE, 'THE PEOPLE'
2712. WORKING CLASS PEOPLE, WORKING PEOPLE, THE LABORING MAN, THE WORKING MAN
2720. LABOR, LABOR UNIONS (NA WHETHER MEMBERS OR LEADERS)
2722. LABOR UNION MEMBERS
BUSINESS MEN (NA WHETHER BIG OR LITTLE)
BIG BUSINESS, INDUSTRY
SMALL BUSINESSMEN
MIDDLE CLASS PEOPLE, WHITE COLLAR WORKERS
FARMERS
NEGROES
OTHER
OTHER MINORITY GROUPS
VETERANS, SERVICEMEN
SECTIONALISM

PARTY RESPONSES
NEVER BEEN A DEMOCRAT, JUST COULDN'T VOTE DEMOCRATIC
SPEAKS OF DEMOCRATS IN NEGATIVE, PERSONAL, AFFECTIVE TERMS -- BAD PEOPLE, LAZY PEOPLE, ETC.
CAN'T TRUST DEMOCRATS, DON'T KEEP THEIR PROMISES. DON'T KNOW WHERE THEY STAND
PARTY IS SPLIT, REALLY TWO PARTIES. DON'T KNOW WHICH FACTION IS ON TOP
NEGATIVE REFERENCE TO CAMPAIGN DEMOCRATS ARE WAGING, OR TO CONVENTION
DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN PROMISES, NA WHAT
R REACTS NEGATIVELY TO LOCAL DEMOCRATIC PARTY FACTION OR LEADERSHIP R DOESN'T LIKE IS CONTROLLING PARTY OR CAMPAIGN (TRUMAN, RADICALS, UNION BOSSES, ETC., CONTROL PARTY)
DON'T LIKE LIBERAL OR NORTHERN WING OF THE PARTY
DON'T LIKE CONSERVATIVE OR SOUTHERN WING OF THE PARTY, DIXIECRATS, SOLID SOUTH
DISLIKE PARTY ORGANIZATION, BOSSES, CHEAP POLITICIANS

I JUST DON'T LIKE THEM, IT'S A LOUSY PARTY
WERE IN POWER TOO LONG, BAD FOR COUNTRY FOR ONE PARTY TO BE IN POWER TOO LONG (NA WHY). NEED FOR 2-PARTY SYSTEM
MENTION OF VOTE BEING INFLUENCED BY HUSBAND OR WIFE
MENTION OF VOTE BEING INFLUENCED BY OTHER PEOPLE -- FATHER, FRIENDS, BUSINESS ASSOCIATES, ETC.
PARTY ONLY INTERESTED IN STAYING IN (GETTING IN) POWER, RUTHLESS
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IGNORANT, UNINFORMED PEOPLE
OTHER
MISSING DATA CODE (NA, DK, ETC.) IF FOUR DIGITS USED, THIS BECOMES 9992

PARTY MASTER CODE--PRO-REPUBLICAN PARTY
LIKES PEOPLE WITHIN PARTY
EISENHOWER
NIXON
3030. DULLES
3060. TAFT
3064. MCCARTHY
3065. BENSON
3071. OTHER NATIONAL REPUBLICANS (SENATORS, CONGRESSMEN, ETC.)
3072. LOCAL REPUBLICANS (CITY, STATE, ETC.)
3080. REPUBLICANS HAVE GOOD LEADERS, YOUNG LEADERS, EXPERIENCED LEADERS, GOOD MEN. LIKE WHOLE TICKET
3090. OTHER

GOVERNMENT MANAGEMENT

3100. EFFICIENT ADMINISTRATION. BUSINESS-LIKE ADMINISTRATION. GOOD GOVERNMENT. PUT HOOVER'S RECOMMENDATIONS INTO OPERATION
3110. HAVE CLEANED UP THE CORRUPTION. MORE HONEST THAN DEMOCRATS. HAVE GIVEN US HONEST GOVERNMENT. PATRONAGE. HAVE CLEANED UP 'THAT MESS IN WASHINGTON'
3120. SPEND LESS MONEY, MORE ECONOMY MINDED, HAVE BALANCED BUDGET, HAVE OR WILL DECREASE NATIONAL DEBT
3130. ARE NOT TOO ECONOMY MINDED, NOT AFRAID TO SPEND MONEY
3140. DIGNIFIED GOVERNMENT. GO AT THINGS WITHOUT FUSS. ACT QUIETLY, CONFIDENTLY
3150. USE PEOPLE WITH BUSINESS EXPERIENCE TO HELP RUN THINGS
3160. HAVE DONE A GOOD JOB (NOT FURTHER SPECIFIED)

GOVERNMENT ACTIVITY, PHILOSOPHY

3200. LIKE THEIR IDEAS, NEW IDEAS. AGREE WITH THEM (UNSPECIFIED)
3202. LIKE THEIR DOMESTIC IDEAS, POLICIES (UNSPECIFIED)
3211. ELIMINATE OR CUT DOWN ECONOMIC CONTROLS, FOR FREE ENTERPRISE
3221. THEY'RE AGAINST THE WELFARE STATE, AGAINST GOVERNMENT ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL WELFARE ACTIVITY
3231. AGAINST TOO MUCH CENTRALIZED GOVERNMENT. LEAVE MORE TO THE STATES, AGAINST TOO MUCH GOVERNMENT ACTIVITY (NOT CLEAR WHETHER ECONOMIC CONTROLS OR WELFARE ACTIVITY) (CODE HERE IF NA WHETHER 3211 OR 3221 OR NA WHETHER 3100 OR 3231)
3240. HUMANISTIC. INTERESTED IN HELPING PEOPLE. PUTS HUMAN RIGHTS BEFORE PROPERTY RIGHTS
3250. FAVORS SOCIAL REFORMS, SOCIAL CHANGE, PROGRESS. WILL CHANGE THINGS FOR THE BETTER, IMPROVE CONDITIONS. WOULD DO GOOD THINGS FOR COUNTRY
3266. FOR LIBERTY, AGAINST CREEPING SOCIALISM. RESTORE INDIVIDUAL INITIATIVE. HAS FAITH IN AMERICAN PEOPLE
3272. LIBERAL
3282. CONSERVATIVE
3290. OTHER
3291. ATTITUDE TOWARD COMMUNISM (NA WHETHER DOMESTIC OR FOREIGN)
DOMESTIC POLICIES AND CONDITIONS--WELFARE AND ECONOMIC
(R SEES REPUBLICAN PARTY AS AGAINST OR FOR LESS GOVERNMENT ACTIVITY IN 3301-45 AND 3410-22)

3301. LIKES STAND ON UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION, MINIMUM WAGES AND HOURS
3302. LIKES STAND ON SOCIAL SECURITY, PENSIONS
3310. LIKES STAND ON AID TO EDUCATION
3320. LIKES STAND ON HOUSING
3330. LIKES STAND ON NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE (SOCIALIZED MEDICINE)
3342. APPROVE OF BANK POLICY
3343. LIKES STAND ON PRICE CONTROL
3344. LIKES STAND ON RENT CONTROL
3345. LIKES STAND ON WAGE CONTROL
3347. LIKES REPUBLICANS' TAX POLICY. HAVE LOWERED, WILL LOWER TAXES
3353. TIMES ARE BETTER UNDER REPUBLICANS. ECONOMIC CONDITIONS WILL IMPROVE. REPUBLICANS WILL BRING PROSPERITY, GOOD TIMES
3360. REPUBLICANS HAVE STOPPED INFLATION. KEPT COST OF LIVING, PRICES DOWN
3370. REPUBLICANS BRING MORE JOBS, HIGHER WAGES, IMPROVE WORKING CONDITIONS
3380. REPUBLICANS BROUGHT HIGHER PRICES

DOMESTIC POLICIES AND CONDITIONS - OTHER

3410. REPUBLICANS DO MORE ON CIVIL RIGHTS THAN DEMOCRATS (DESEGREGATION, FEPC, ANTI-POLL TAX)
3422. REPUBLICANS DO LESS ON CIVIL RIGHTS THAN DEMOCRATS. (DESEGREGATION, FEPC, ANTI-POLL TAX, ETC.), WILL LET STATES HANDLE IT
3431. REPUBLICANS HAVE GOOD STAND ON CIVIL LIBERTIES, PRO-CIVIL LIBERTIES
3436. REPUBLICANS GOT RID OF COMMUNISTS, WILL TAKE CARE OF COMMUNISTS (NA WHETHER DOMESTIC OR FOREIGN)
3441. REPUBLICANS HAVE A BETTER FARM POLICY, GENERAL
3442. APPROVE OF PRICE SUPPORTS FOR FARMERS
3444. APPROVE OF OTHER AID TO FARMERS. SOIL BANK, PAYMENTS TO FARMERS
3453. REPUBLICANS HAVE A BETTER LABOR POLICY, GENERAL
3454. APPROVE REPUBLICAN STAND ON TAFT-HARTLEY
3455. LESS STRIKES UNDER REPUBLICANS, HANDLING OF STRIKES
3460. APPROVE REPUBLICAN STAND ON CONSERVATION, PUBLIC POWER (TVA, REA, ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY, TIDELANDS OIL)
3490. OTHER
3493. APPROVE STAND ON VETERANS POLICY, LEGISLATION
3499. ANY INDICATION THAT R FEELS HE OR HIS FAMILY HAVE BEEN (WILL BE) HELPED BY PARTY ECONOMICALLY, SOCIAL WELFARE, SOCIAL SECURITY, ETC.

FOREIGN POLICY

3501. FAVORS REPUBLICAN FOREIGN POLICY, GOOD (EFFECTIVE) FOREIGN POLICY
INTERNATIONALIST (NA WHETHER MILITARY OR ECONOMIC) WOULD COOPERATE WITH UN, ALLIES
ISOLATIONIST. MEDDLE LESS IN OTHER COUNTRIES' AFFAIRS. MIND OWN BUSINESS (NA WHETHER MILITARY OR ECONOMIC)
FAVORS REPUBLICAN MILITARY POLICY. HAS STOPPED, (WILL STOP) SPREAD OF COMMUNISM. KICKED TRAITORS OUT OF STATE DEPARTMENT
FAVORS MILITARY AID TO ALLIES, FAVORS SENDING TROOPS ABROAD
FAVORS ECONOMIC AID, ICA, AID TO UNDERDEVELOPED NATIONS
FAVORS CUTTING OUT (REDUCING) SPENDING ABROAD, ECONOMIC AID
WILL HANDLE SUEZ TROUBLE BETTER. PROBLEMS IN MIDDLE EAST, EGYPT
ENDED KOREAN WAR, CLEANED UP MESS IN KOREA
REPUBLICAN PARTY THE PEACE PARTY. BETTER CHANCE FOR PEACE UNDER THEM
APPROVE STAND ON FOREIGN TRADE AND TARIFF
APPROVE OF DEFENSE PROGRAM, UMT, DRAFT PROGRAM
H-BOMB TESTING, ATOMIC DEFENSE PROGRAM (SPECIFIC)
ANY TYING OF R'S PERSONAL WELFARE OR FAMILY'S WELFARE TO REPUBLICAN FOREIGN POLICY
LIKE REPUBLICAN PARTY BECAUSE BAD FOR, HAS KEPT (WILL KEEP) IN CHECK
WORKERS, WORKING PEOPLE, LABOR, LABOR UNIONS, LABOR UNION BOSSES
BIG BUSINESS, INDUSTRY, BUSINESSMEN, UPPER CLASSES, BIG PEOPLE, RICH PEOPLE, POWERFUL PEOPLE, WALL STREET
NEGROES
OTHER
LIKE REPUBLICAN PARTY BECAUSE GOOD FOR, BETTER FOR, HAS HELPED, WILL HELP. IS MADE UP OF--
ALL THE PEOPLE, GOOD FOR EVERYONE, EQUITABLE POLICIES FOR ALL, NO SPECIAL PRIVILEGES
PEOPLE LIKE ME, PEOPLE LIKE US
COMMON PEOPLE, LITTLE PEOPLE, POOR PEOPLE, 'THE PEOPLE'
WORKING CLASS PEOPLE, WORKING PEOPLE, THE LABORING MAN, THE WORKING MAN
LABOR, LABOR UNIONS (NA WHETHER MEMBERS OR LEADERS)
LABOR UNION MEMBERS
BUSINESSMEN (NA WHETHER BIG OR LITTLE)
BIG BUSINESS, INDUSTRY
SMALL BUSINESSMEN
MIDDLE CLASS PEOPLE, WHITE COLLAR WORKERS
FARMERS
NEGROES
OTHER (INCLUDES YOUNGER PEOPLE, OLDER PEOPLE)
OTHER MINORITY GROUPS
VETERANS, SERVICEMEN
PARTY RESPONSES

3800. TRADITIONAL VOTE (ALWAYS BEEN A REPUBLICAN, I'M JUST A REPUBLICAN)
3810. SPEAKS OF REPUBLICANS IN POSITIVE, PERSONAL, AFFECTIVE TERMS -- GOOD PEOPLE, NICE PEOPLE, ETC.
3820. CAN TRUST REPUBLICANS, KEEP THEIR PROMISES. KNOW WHERE THEY STAND
3830. WELL ORGANIZED, MEMBERS STICK TOGETHER
3840. R REACTS POSITIVELY TOWARD REPUBLICAN CAMPAIGN, OR TO NATIONAL CONVENTION
3850. LIKE CAMPAIGN PROMISES, NA WHAT
3860. R REACTS POSITIVELY TO LOCAL REPUBLICAN PARTY
3870. PRO LIBERAL, PROGRESSIVE, YOUNG, EISENHOWER OR DEWEY PART OF THE PARTY (NO REFERENCE TO FOREIGN AFFAIRS)
3880. PRO CONSERVATIVE, TAFT-LED PART OF THE PARTY, OLD GUARD (NO REFERENCE TO FOREIGN AFFAIRS)
3890. PRO INTERNATIONALIST WING OF THE PARTY
3900. PRO ISOLATIONIST WING OF THE PARTY

OTHER

3900. I JUST LIKE THEM. I LIKE EVERYTHING ABOUT THEM. IT'S A GREAT PARTY
3910. DON'T CHANGE HORSES IN MID-STREAM, GIVE THEM MORE TIME
3920. NEED FOR 2-PARTY SYSTEM, WE NEEDED A CHANGE
3930. MENTION OF VOTE BEING INFLUENCED BY HUSBAND OR WIFE
3940. MENTION OF VOTE BEING INFLUENCED BY OTHER PEOPLE -- FATHER, FRIENDS, BUSINESS ASSOCIATES, ETC.
3950. REPUBLICANS AGAINST DEMOCRATS, DEMOCRATIC LEADERS
3960. OTHER
3970. MISSING DATA CODE (NA, DK, ETC.) IF FOUR DIGITS USED, THIS BECOMES 9992

PARTY MASTER CODE--ANTI-REPUBLICAN PARTY

DISLIKES PEOPLE WITHIN THE PARTY

4010. EISENHOWER
4020. NIXON - DON'T WANT NIXON FOR PRESIDENT
4030. DULLES
4040. TAFT
4050. MCCARTHY
4060. BENSON
4070. OTHER NATIONAL REPUBLICANS (SENATORS, CONGRESSMEN, ETC.)
4080. LOCAL REPUBLICANS (CITY, STATE, ETC.)
4090. REPUBLICANS HAVE BAD LEADERS, OLD LEADERS, INEXPERIENCED LEADERS, BAD MEN. DON'T LIKE TICKET
4100. OTHER

GOVERNMENT MANAGEMENT
4100. INEFFICIENT GOVERNMENT, WASTE, TOO MUCH BUREAUCRACY, RED TAPE (DOMESTIC OR NA WHETHER DOMESTIC OR FOREIGN)

4111. CORRUPTION, GRAFT, DISHONESTY, PATRONAGE

4121. TOO INTERESTED IN ECONOMY, WON'T SPEND MONEY WHERE NEEDED

4130. SPEND TOO MUCH MONEY, LESS ECONOMICAL THAN DEMOCRATS, HAVEN'T LOWERED NATIONAL DEBT

4140. UNDIGNIFIED GOVERNMENT. GOES AT THINGS WITH FUSS, DOESN'T ACT QUIETLY, CONFIDENTLY

4151. TOO MANY BUSINESSMEN IN GOVERNMENT, CONFLICT OF INTEREST

4190. OTHER

GOVERNMENT ACTIVITY, PHILOSOPHY

4201. DON'T LIKE THEIR IDEAS, OLD IDEAS. DON'T AGREE WITH THEM (UNSPECIFIED)

4202. DON'T LIKE THEIR DOMESTIC IDEAS, POLICIES (UNSPECIFIED)

4203. TOO NEGATIVE, NO CONSTRUCTIVE PROGRAM, JUST AGAINST THINGS

4204. ME-TOOISM

4211. AGAINST GOVERNMENT ECONOMIC CONTROLS (PRICE CONTROL, RENT CONTROL, ETC.)

4221. AGAINST GOVERNMENT ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL WELFARE ACTIVITY (EDUCATION, SOCIAL SECURITY, HOUSING, ETC.)

4231. AGAINST GOVERNMENT ACTIVITY (NOT CLEAR AS TO WHETHER ECONOMIC CONTROLS OR WELFARE ACTIVITY). AGAINST LETTING GOVERNMENT DO THINGS THAT ARE NEEDED (CODE HERE IF NA WHETHER 4211 OR 4221 OR NA WHETHER 4100 OR 4231)

4240. NOT INTERESTED IN HELPING PEOPLE, PUTS PROPERTY RIGHTS ABOVE HUMAN RIGHTS, WOULD LET PEOPLE STARVE

4250. OPPOSED TO SOCIAL REFORMS, SOCIAL CHANGE, PROGRESS. WOULD DO BAD THINGS FOR COUNTRY

4272. TOO LIBERAL

4281. TOO CONSERVATIVE, REACTIONARY

4290. OTHER (INCLUDE HERE - REPUBLICANS HAVE CLAIMED DEMOCRATIC PHILOSOPHY, POLICIES FOR THEIR OWN)

4291. ATTITUDE TOWARD COMMUNISM (NA WHETHER DOMESTIC OR FOREIGN)

DOMESTIC POLICIES AND CONDITIONS--WELFARE AND ECONOMIC

4301. AGAINST STAND ON UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION, MINIMUM WAGES AND HOURS

4302. AGAINST STAND ON SOCIAL SECURITY, PENSIONS

4310. AGAINST STAND ON AID TO EDUCATION

4320. AGAINST STAND ON HOUSING

4330. AGAINST STAND ON NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE (SOCIALIZED MEDICINE)

4342. DISAPPROVE OF BANK POLICY

4343. AGAINST STAND ON PRICE CONTROL

4344. AGAINST STAND ON RENT CONTROL

4345. AGAINST STAND ON WAGE CONTROL

4348. TAXES HIGHER UNDER REPUBLICANS, UNFAIR TAX POLICY
4354. REPUBLICANS PARTY OF DEPRESSION. WILL BRING DEPRESSION, BAD TIMES, MENTION OF 'HOOVER' DEPRESSION
4360. INFLATION, HIGH COST OF LIVING, HIGH PRICES
4370. REPUBLICANS WILL BRING FEWER JOBS, LOWER WAGES, POORER WORKING CONDITIONS
4380. REPUBLICANS WILL BRING LOWER PRICES

DOMESTIC POLICIES AND CONDITIONS - OTHER

4410. REPUBLICANS DO TOO MUCH ON CIVIL RIGHTS, RESPONSIBLE FOR DESEGREGATION (FEPC, ANTI-POLL TAX)
4420. REPUBLICANS ARE AGAINST CIVIL RIGHTS, DON'T DO ENOUGH ON DESEGREGATION (FEPC, ANTI-POLL TAX)
4430. REPUBLICANS ARE BAD ON CIVIL LIBERTIES, WITCH-HUNTING, MCCARTHYISM
4436. REPUBLICANS DON'T GET RID OF COMMUNISTS (NA DOMESTIC OR FOREIGN)
4440. R AGAINST REPUBLICAN FARM POLICY, GENERAL
4442. R OPPOSES REPUBLICAN STAND ON PRICE SUPPORTS, REPUBLICANS OPPOSED TO PRICE SUPPORTS
4444. OTHER AID TO FARMERS - SOIL BANK
4450. R AGAINST REPUBLICAN LABOR POLICY, GENERAL
4452. R AGAINST REPUBLICAN STAND ON TAFT-HARTLEY
4456. REPUBLICANS DON'T SETTLE STRIKES WELL, TOO MANY STRIKES UNDER REPUBLICANS. HANDLING OF STRIKES
4460. R AGAINST REPUBLICAN STAND ON CONSERVATION, PUBLIC POWER (TVA, REA, ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY, TIDELANDS OIL)
4490. OTHER (INCLUDE HERE SPECIFIC BUT OBSOLETE ISSUES - PROHIBITION, GOLD STANDARD, ETC.)
4499. ANY INDICATION THAT R OR R'S FAMILY HAVE BEEN (WILL BE) HURT BY PARTY ECONOMICALLY, SOCIAL WELFARE, ETC.

FOREIGN POLICY

4500. AGAINST REPUBLICAN FOREIGN POLICY. TOO MUCH INDECISION, VACILLATION. UNCLEAR POLICY. NO REAL POLICY. BAD FOREIGN POLICY, NA WHY
4518. TOO INTERNATIONALIST, TOO MUCH MEDDLING IN OTHER COUNTRIES' AFFAIRS. WE SHOULD MIND OUR OWN BUSINESS (NA WHETHER ECONOMIC OR MILITARY)
4521. TOO ISOLATIONIST. AGAINST AID TO OTHER COUNTRIES (NA WHETHER ECONOMIC OR MILITARY). AGAINST UN, COOPERATING WITH OUR ALLIES
4535. HAVEN'T STOPPED COMMUNISM, LETTING COMMUNISM SPREAD. HAVEN'T KNOWN HOW TO HANDLE RUSSIA
4540. R AGAINST MILITARY AID TO ALLIES, AGAINST SENDING TROOPS ABROAD
4542. SPENDING TOO MUCH ON ECONOMIC AID ABROAD
4550. REPUBLICANS ARE AGAINST ECONOMIC AID, AGAINST HELPING OTHER COUNTRIES
4561. HANDLED EGYPT, SUEZ CANAL PROBLEM BADLY. MIDDLE EAST
4564. SPECIFIC COMMENTS ABOUT KOREA, DIDN'T SETTLE KOREA THE RIGHT WAY. DISHONORABLE PEACE
4581. REPUBLICANS ARE A WAR PARTY, LIKELY TO GET US INTO WAR
4590. OTHER
4591. DISAPPROVE OF STAND ON FOREIGN TRADE AND TARIFFS
4593. DISAPPROVE OF STAND ON DEFENSE PROGRAM, UMT, DRAFT PROGRAM
4595. H-BOMB TESTING, ATOMIC DEFENSE PROGRAM (SPECIFIC)
4599. ANY TYING OF R'S OR HIS FAMILY'S WELFARE TO REPUBLICAN FOREIGN POLICY

DISLIKE REPUBLICAN PARTY BECAUSE TOO GOOD FOR, HELPS AT EXPENSE OF OTHERS, OR IS CONTROLLED BY--
4601. SPECIAL INTERESTS, HELPS SOME GROUPS AT EXPENSE OF OTHERS
4616. WORKERS, WORKING PEOPLE, LABOR, LABOR UNIONS, LABOR UNION BOSSES
4633. BIG BUSINESS, INDUSTRY, BUSINESSMEN, UPPER CLASSES, BIG PEOPLE, RICH PEOPLE, POWERFUL PEOPLE, WALL STREET
4670. NEGROES
4690. OTHER

DISLIKE REPUBLICAN PARTY BECAUSE IT'S BAD FOR, HAS KEPT (WILL KEEP) IN CHECK--
4703. PEOPLE LIKE ME, PEOPLE LIKE US
4711. COMMON PEOPLE, LITTLE PEOPLE, POOR PEOPLE, 'THE PEOPLE'
4712. WORKING CLASS PEOPLE, WORKING PEOPLE, THE LABORING MAN, THE WORKING MAN
4720. LABOR, LABOR UNIONS (NA WHETHER MEMBERS OR LEADERS)
4722. LABOR UNION MEMBERS
4730. BUSINESSMEN (NA WHETHER BIG OR LITTLE)
4732. BIG BUSINESS, INDUSTRY
4740. SMALL BUSINESSMEN
4750. MIDDLE CLASS PEOPLE, WHITE COLLAR WORKERS
4760. FARMERS
4770. NEGROES
4790. OTHER (INCLUDES YOUNGER PEOPLE, OLDER PEOPLE)
4791. OTHER MINORITY GROUPS
4793. VETERANS, SERVICEMEN
4794. SECTIONALISM

PARTY RESPONSES
4800. NEVER BEEN A REPUBLICAN, JUST COULDN'T VOTE REPUBLICAN
4810. SPEAKS OF REPUBLICANS IN NEGATIVE, PERSONAL AFFECTIVE TERMS -- SELFISH PEOPLE, MEAN PEOPLE, ETC.
4820. CAN'T TRUST REPUBLICANS, WON'T KEEP THEIR PROMISES, DON'T KNOW WHERE THEY STAND
4830. PARTY IS SPLIT, REALLY TWO PARTIES, DON'T KNOW WHICH FACTION IS ON TOP
4840. NEGATIVE REFERENCE TO CAMPAIGN REPUBLICANS ARE WAGING OR TO NATIONAL CONVENTION. DISLIKED VP NOMINATION
appl956.txt
4850. DON'T LIKE CAMPAIGN PROMISES, NA WHAT
4860. R REACTS NEGATIVELY TO LOCAL REPUBLICAN PARTY
4870. FACTION OR LEADERSHIP R DOESN'T LIKE IS CONTROLLING PARTY
4871. ANTI-LIBERAL, PROGRESSIVE, YOUNG, EISENHOWER OR DEWEY PART OF THE PARTY (NO REFERENCE TO FOREIGN AFFAIRS)
4872. ANTI-CONSERVATIVE, TAFT WING OR OLD GUARD (NO REFERENCE TO FOREIGN AFFAIRS)
4873. ANTI-INTERNATIONALIST WING OF THE PARTY
4874. ANTI-ISOLATIONIST WING OF THE PARTY
4880. DISLIKES REPUBLICAN PARTY ORGANIZATION. DISLIKES PARTY OR MACHINE BOSSES

OTHER

4900. I JUST DON'T LIKE THEM. IT'S A LOUSY PARTY
4920. MENTION OF VOTE BEING INFLUENCED BY HUSBAND OR WIFE
4930. MENTION OF VOTE BEING INFLUENCED BY OTHER PEOPLE--FATHER, FRIENDS, BUSINESS ASSOCIATES, ETC.
4950. PARTY ONLY INTERESTED IN STAYING IN (GETTING IN) POWER, RUTHLESS
4960. TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IGNORANT, UNINFORMED PEOPLE
4980. OTHER
4992. MISSING DATA CODE (NA, DK, ETC.) IF FOUR DIGITS USED, THIS BECOMES 9992

>> 1956 CANDIDATE MASTER CODE

PRO-STEVENSON

EXPERIENCE AND ABILITIES

5011. GOOD MAN. WELL QUALIFIED FOR THE JOB. WILL MAKE A GOOD PRESIDENT. R HAS HEARD GOOD THINGS ABOUT HIM. CAPABLE, HAS ABILITY. BEST MAN FOR THE JOB OR BEST CANDIDATE
5012. EXPERIENCED (NA WHAT KIND)
5021. HE'S NOT A MILITARY MAN
5030. SUCCESSFUL RECORD, WAS A GOOD GOVERNOR (FOR Kefaouer, Crime Commission)
5040. GOVERNMENT OR POLITICAL EXPERIENCE, HAS EXPERIENCE IN CIVIL GOVERNMENT
5050. GOOD ADMINISTRATOR. GOOD EXECUTIVE ABILITY. GOOD ORGANIZER
5060. CLEANED UP CORRUPTION IN ILLINOIS
5070. DIPLOMAT, STATESMAN, HAS DIPLOMATIC EXPERIENCE
5080. WILL CUT SPENDING, WILL BE ECONOMICAL
5090. OTHER

CHARACTER AND BACKGROUND (5100-5290)
LEADERSHIP ABILITIES (5100-5190)

5100. HAS DIGNITY

Page 16
A LEADER. GREAT, NATURAL-BORN LEADER
STRONG MAN. DECISIVE, SELF-CONFIDENT, CAN MAKE DECISIONS. WILL END ALL THIS INDECISION -- WILL ACT
WILL SAVE AMERICA. AMERICA NEEDS A MAN LIKE HIM
A MAN YOU CAN FOLLOW, INSPIRING
PEOPLE HAVE CONFIDENCE IN HIM
ABOVE POLITICS. NOT A POLITICIAN
INDEPENDENT. NO ONE WILL RUN HIM. HIS OWN BOSS. STANDS UP FOR WHAT HE BELIEVES IN
R TALKS IN TERMS OF STEVENSON (KEFAUVER) AS PROTECTOR, WILL TAKE CARE OF THINGS, WILL KNOW WHAT TO DO
MAN OF HUMILITY, KNOWS HIS OWN LIMITATIONS, DOESN'T PRETEND TO KNOW ALL THE ANSWERS
KNOWS HOW TO HANDLE PEOPLE
OTHER PERSONAL QUALIFICATIONS
MAN OF INTEGRITY, MAN OF PRINCIPLE, MAN OF HIGH IDEALS, HIGH MORAL PURPOSE. MEANS WHAT HE SAYS. HONEST. WON'T MAKE DEALS. AMBITIOUS
PUBLIC SERVANT, MAN OF DUTY, CONSCIENTIOUS
PATRIOTIC. FOR AMERICA, HAS COUNTRY'S GOOD AT HEART
UNDERSTANDS THE PROBLEMS, WELL INFORMED
EDUCATED. SCHOLARLY, INTELLIGENT, SMART
RELIGIOUS
COMES FROM A GOOD FAMILY, WELL-BRED, POLISHED
GOOD FAMILY LIFE
HARD WORKING, ENERGETIC
WOULD BE A 'FULL-TIME' PRESIDENT, WOULD STAY ON THE JOB
OTHER
PERSONAL ATTRACTION
LIKE HIM, LIKE HIM AS A PERSON, LIKE HIS FACE
NICE PERSONALITY, PLEASANT
SENSE OF HUMOR
KIND, WARM. HAS THE PEOPLE'S INTEREST AT HEART
LIKABLE, PEOPLE LIKE HIM. LIKES PEOPLE, GETS ALONG WITH PEOPLE
SINCERE
DEMOCRATIC
HEALTH IS GOOD, HE CAN HANDLE THE JOB
AGE, YOUNG (FOR BOTH STEVENSON AND KEFAUVER)
OTHER
ISSUES - NA WHETHER DOMESTIC OR FOREIGN
AGREE WITH HIM, AGREE WITH (LIKE) HIS POLICIES. SUPPORTS (WILL BRING BACK) DEMOCRATIC POLICIES
TAKES A CLEAR STAND ON ISSUES, KNOW WHERE HE STANDS ON ISSUES
STAND ON DOMESTIC POLICIES
app1956.txt

5411. WILL DO A GOOD JOB OF HANDLING (HAS THE EXPERIENCE TO HANDLE) DOMESTIC AFFAIRS
5413. AGREES WITH STEVENSON'S DOMESTIC POLICIES, UNSPECIFIED
5415. WILL SUPPORT (CONTINUE) DEMOCRATIC DOMESTIC POLICIES
5420. WILL SUPPORT NEEDED GOVERNMENT ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL WELFARE ACTIVITY (SUPPORTS SUCH THINGS AS PRICE CONTROLS, SOCIAL SECURITY, ETC.)
5446. MORE REALISTIC TAX POLICY, FAIRER TAX POLICY
5455. WILL BRING (CONTINUE) GOOD TIMES, PROSPERITY. EMPLOYMENT, JOBS
5471. LIBERAL, FAVORS SOCIAL REFORM, SOCIAL CHANGE. FOR NEW (FAIR) DEAL
5472. WILL BRING IN (LISTEN TO) LIBERALS
5481. CONSERVATIVE, MIDDLE-OF-THE-ROAD, NOT TOO Radical, LESS NEW (FAIR) DEAL
5482. WILL BRING IN (LISTEN TO) CONSERVATIVES
5511. STAND ON CIVIL RIGHTS, FOR DESEGREGATION, OR CIVIL RIGHTS, NA DIRECTION
5520. AGAINST (MODERATE STAND ON) CIVIL RIGHTS, WILL GO EASY IN DESEGREGATION
5533. STAND ON CIVIL LIBERTIES
5537. WILL KEEP COMMUNISTS OUT OF GOVERNMENT, WILL TAKE CARE OF COMMUNISTS
5541. FARM POLICY
5552. STAND ON LABOR, STAND ON TAFT-HARTLEY
5560. STAND ON CONSERVATION, PUBLIC POWER (TVA, REA, ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY, TIDELANDS OIL), GIVEAWAY PROGRAMS
5590. OTHER
5595. WILL CLEAN UP CORRUPTION, WILL CLEAN UP MESS IN WASHINGTON
5599. ANY INDICATION THAT R FEELS THAT HE OR HIS FAMILY WILL BE HELPED BY STEVENSON ECONOMICALLY, SOCIAL WELFARE, SOCIAL SECURITY, ETC.

STAND ON FOREIGN AFFAIRS

5601. WOULD DO A GOOD JOB OF HANDLING THE WORLD SITUATION, HAS EXPERIENCE WITH FOREIGN AFFAIRS
5603. PREFERS (AGREES WITH) STEVENSON'S FOREIGN POLICY (UNSPECIFIED)
5605. STEVENSON WOULD FOLLOW DEMOCRATIC FOREIGN POLICY
5617. INTERNATIONALISTIC, IN FAVOR OF AID FOR (COOPERATION WITH) OTHER COUNTRIES
5635. WOULD STOP COMMUNISM, WOULD KNOW HOW TO HANDLE RUSSIA
5661. WOULD KNOW HOW TO HANDLE SUEZ PROBLEM, MIDDLE EAST, EGYPT
5681. BETTER CHANCE FOR PEACE UNDER STEVENSON, KEPT US OUT OF WAR, KOREA NOT SPECIFIED
5690. OTHER
5691. STAND ON FOREIGN TRADE AND TARIFF
5693. STAND ON DEFENSE SPENDING, UMT, DRAFT PROGRAM
5696. STAND ON ATOMIC ENERGY, USE OF ATOMIC ENERGY OR HYDROGEN BOMB
5699. ANY TYING OF R'S PERSONAL WELFARE OR FAMILY'S WELFARE TO STEVENSON'S FOREIGN POLICY
LIKE STEVENSON BECAUSE GOOD FOR, WILL HELP,

5701. ALL THE PEOPLE, GOOD FOR EVERYONE, EQUITABLE POLICIES FOR ALL, NO SPECIAL PRIVILEGES
5703. PEOPLE LIKE ME, PEOPLE LIKE US
5711. COMMON PEOPLE, LITTLE PEOPLE, POOR PEOPLE, 'THE PEOPLE'
5712. WORKING CLASS PEOPLE, WORKING PEOPLE, THE LABORING MAN, THE WORKING MAN
5720. LABOR, LABOR UNIONS (NA WHETHER MEMBERS OR LEADERS)
5722. LABOR UNION MEMBERS
5730. BUSINESSMEN (NA WHETHER BIG OR LITTLE)
5732. BIG BUSINESS, INDUSTRY
5740. SMALL BUSINESSMEN
5750. MIDDLE CLASS PEOPLE, WHITE COLLAR WORKERS
5760. FARMERS
5770. NEGROES
5790. OTHER
5791. OTHER MINORITY GROUPS
5793. VETERANS, SERVICEMEN
5794. SECTIONALISM

LIKE STEVENSON BECAUSE BAD FOR, ANTI, WILL KEEP IN CHECK

5782. WORKERS, WORKING PEOPLE, LABOR, LABOR UNIONS, LABOR UNION BOSSSES
5783. BIG BUSINESS, INDUSTRY, BUSINESSMEN, UPPER CLASSES, BIG PEOPLE, RICH PEOPLE, POWERFUL PEOPLE, WALL STREET
5787. NEGROES
5789. OTHER

CANDIDATE AS PARTY REPRESENTATIVE

5800. HE'S A DEMOCRAT, THE DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE, A GOOD DEMOCRAT
5810. NOT CONTROLLED BY PARTY, NOT A MACHINE MAN
5820. HE'S NOT A REAL DEMOCRAT, DIFFERENT FROM MOST DEMOCRATS
5821. HE'S NOT LIKE TRUMAN, ADMINISTRATION
5830. LIKE THE MEN AROUND HIM, HIS ASSOCIATES
5840. GOOD SPEAKER. LIKE HIS SPEECHES, CAMPAIGN TACTICS
5850. CONNECTION WITH TRUMAN, TRUMAN'S MAN, TRUMAN'S SUCCESSOR
5861. LIKE THE WAY HE HANDLED THE CHOICE OF VICE PRESIDENT
5870. REPRESENT LIBERAL, NORTHERN WING OF DEMOCRATIC PARTY
5890. OTHER
5891. (FOR KEFAUVER -- HE IS BETTER FOR PRESIDENT THAN STEVENSON)
5895. HE TRIED HARD TO RUN BEFORE

OTHER

5901. JUST LIKE HIM, LIKE HIM A LOT (NOT FURTHER SPECIFIED)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Candidate Master Code</th>
<th>Experience and Abilities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6011.</td>
<td>NOT A GOOD MAN, NOT QUALIFIED FOR THE JOB. WON'T MAKE A GOOD PRESIDENT. R HAS HEARD BAD THINGS ABOUT HIM. MEDIocre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6012.</td>
<td>INEXPERIENCED (NA WHAT KIND)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6021.</td>
<td>NO MILITARY EXPERIENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6030.</td>
<td>UNSUCCESSFUL RECORD, WAS A BAD GOVERNOR (FOR KEFAUVER, CRIME COMMISSION)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6040.</td>
<td>NOT ENOUGH (LACK OF) GOVERNMENT, POLITICAL EXPERIENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6050.</td>
<td>BAD ADMINISTRATOR, BAD EXECUTIVE ABILITY, POOR ORGANIZER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6060.</td>
<td>DID NOT CLEAN UP CORRUPTION IN ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6070.</td>
<td>NOT A DIPLOMAT, NO STATESMAN, NO DIPLOMATIC EXPERIENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6081.</td>
<td>WILL SPEND TOO MUCH, NO ECONOMY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6090.</td>
<td>OTHER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHARACTER AND BACKGROUND (6100-6290)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LEADERSHIP ABILITIES (6100-6190)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6100.</td>
<td>LACKS DIGNITY. SILLY, RIDICULOUS. POOR REPRESENTATIVE OF THE COUNTRY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6110.</td>
<td>NOT A LEADER, NO LEADERSHIP ABILITIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6120.</td>
<td>WEAK. WEAK LOOKING. INDECISIVE. NO SELF-CONFIDENCE. VACILLATING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6132.</td>
<td>COLORLESS, UNINSPIRING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6133.</td>
<td>PEOPLE DON'T HAVE CONFIDENCE IN HIM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6151.</td>
<td>NOT INDEPENDENT. STOOGED, FRONT MAN, WILL BE RUN BY OTHERS. RUN BY LABOR UNIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6170.</td>
<td>NOT ENOUGH HUMILITY. TOO COCKY, TOO SELF-CONFIDENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6180.</td>
<td>DOESN'T KNOW HOW TO HANDLE PEOPLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6190.</td>
<td>OTHER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OTHER PERSONAL QUALIFICATIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6201.</td>
<td>NO INTEGRITY. NO PRINCIPLES. COMPROMISED HIS PRINCIPLES, JUST A POLITICIAN. OPPORTUNISTIC. DISHONEST, CROOKED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6210.</td>
<td>DOESN'T THINK BEFORE HE TALKS. FLIGHTY. LOOKS AROUND FOR TROUBLE, TRIES TO STIR UP TROUBLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6231.</td>
<td>DOESN'T UNDERSTAND THE PROBLEMS FACING US, POORLY INFORMED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6240.</td>
<td>STUPID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6251.</td>
<td>NOT RELIGIOUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6260.</td>
<td>RICH MAN'S SON, ARISTOCRATIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6271.</td>
<td>DIVORCED, Couldn'T HANDLE HIS OWN FAMILY AFFAIRS,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
UNMARRIED
6290. OTHER

PERSONAL ATTRACTION

6304. DON'T LIKE HIM AS A PERSON
6305. DOESN'T HAVE A NICE PERSONALITY
6306. JOKES TOO MUCH
6311. COLD, ALOOF. DOESN'T HAVE THE PEOPLE'S INTEREST AT HEART
6312. NOT LIKEABLE, PEOPLE DON'T KNOW HIM. DOESN'T GET ALONG WITH PEOPLE
6330. INSINCERE
6340. UNDEMOCRATIC, SNOBBISH
6362. <AGE----FOR KEFAUVER----TOO YOUNG.>
6363. AGE -- TOO OLD.
6370. ANTI-INTELLECTUAL RESPONSE (TOO HIGH FALLUTIN', CAN'T UNDERSTAND HIM, ETC.)
6380. NO ONE EVER HEARD OF HIM, NO ONE KNOWS HIM (NEGATIVE)
6390. OTHER

ISSUES - NA WHETHER DOMESTIC OR FOREIGN

6401. DOESN'T AGREE WITH HIM. DON'T AGREE WITH (DON'T LIKE) HIS POLICIES. SUPPORTS (WOULD BRING BACK) DEMOCRATIC POLICIES
6404. EVASIVE, DON'T KNOW WHERE HE STANDS ON ISSUES

STAND ON DOMESTIC POLICIES

6411. WOULDN'T KNOW HOW (WOULDN'T HAVE THE EXPERIENCE) TO HANDLE DOMESTIC AFFAIRS
6413. DON'T LIKE (DISAGREE WITH) STEVENSON'S DOMESTIC POLICIES
6415. WILL SUPPORT (CONTINUE) DEMOCRATIC DOMESTIC POLICIES
6420. WILL KEEP UP TOO MUCH GOVERNMENT ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL WELFARE ACTIVITY -- SOCIALISTIC (SUPPORT SUCH THINGS AS PRICE CONTROLS, SOCIAL SECURITY, ETC.)
6448. WILL RAISE TAXES, WON'T LOWER TAXES
6453. WILL BRING (CONTINUE) BAD TIMES, CAUSE DEPRESSION. HIGH COST OF LIVING, INFLATION. WILL BRING UNEMPLOYMENT, FEWER JOBS
6471. TOO LIBERAL, FOR NEW (FAIR) DEAL
6472. WILL BRING IN (LISTEN TO) LIBERALS
6481. TOO CONSERVATIVE, REACTIONARY, AGAINST NEW (FAIR) DEAL
6482. WILL BRING IN (LISTEN TO) CONSERVATIVES
6510. STAND ON CIVIL RIGHTS, TOO MUCH FOR DESEGREGATION, NA HOW MUCH
6520. AGAINST (MODERATE STAND ON) CIVIL RIGHTS, NOT STRONG ENOUGH ON DESEGREGATION
6533. STAND ON CIVIL LIBERTIES
6537. WILL BE TOO SOFT ON COMMUNISTS, COMMUNIST SYMPATHIZERS
6541. FARM POLICY
6552. STAND ON LABOR, STAND ON TAFT-HARTLEY
6560. STAND ON CONSERVATION, PUBLIC POWER (TVA, REA, ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY, TIDELANDS OIL) GIVEAWAY PROGRAMS
6590. OTHER
6595. WON'T CLEAN UP CORRUPTION. WON'T CLEAN UP MESS IN WASHINGTON
6599. ANY INDICATION THAT R OR R'S FAMILY WILL BE HURT BY STEVENSON ECONOMICALLY, SOCIAL WELFARE, ETC.

STAND ON FOREIGN AFFAIRS

6601. WOULDN'T KNOW HOW (DOESN'T HAVE THE EXPERIENCE) TO HANDLE WORLD SITUATION
6603. DON'T LIKE (DON'T AGREE WITH) STEVENSON'S FOREIGN POLICY (UNSPECIFIED)
6605. STEVENSON WOULD FOLLOW DEMOCRATIC FOREIGN POLICY
6617. TOO INTERNATIONALISTIC. TOO MUCH IN FAVOR OF AID TO OTHER COUNTRIES. FAVOR TOO MUCH SPENDING ABROAD
6635. WOULDN'T BE ABLE TO CONTROL SPREAD OF COMMUNISM. WOULDN'T KNOW HOW TO HANDLE RUSSIA
6661. WOULDN'T KNOW HOW TO HANDLE SUEZ PROBLEM, MIDDLE EAST, EGYPT
6681. WOULD GET US INTO WAR
6690. OTHER
6691. STAND ON FOREIGN TRADE AND TARIFFS
6693. STAND ON DEFENSE SPENDING, UMT, DRAFT PROGRAM
6696. STAND ON ATOMIC ENERGY, USE OF ATOMIC ENERGY OR HYDROGEN BOMB
6699. ANY TYING IN OF R'S OR HIS FAMILY'S PERSONAL WELFARE TO STEVENSON'S FOREIGN POLICY (DRAFT, BEING CALLED BACK TO SERVICE, ETC.)

DISLIKE STEVENSON BECAUSE HE IS BAD FOR, ANTI, WILL KEEP IN CHECK

6703. PEOPLE LIKE ME, PEOPLE LIKE US
6711. COMMON PEOPLE, LITTLE PEOPLE, POOR PEOPLE, 'THE PEOPLE'
6712. WORKING CLASS PEOPLE, WORKING PEOPLE, THE LABORING MAN, THE WORKING MAN
6720. LABOR, LABOR UNIONS (NA WHETHER MEMBERS OR LEADERS)
6722. LABOR UNION MEMBERS
6730. BUSINESSMEN (NA WHETHER BIG OR LITTLE)
6732. BIG BUSINESS, INDUSTRY
6740. SMALL BUSINESSMEN
6750. MIDDLE CLASS PEOPLE, WHITE COLLAR WORKERS
6760. FARMERS
6770. NEGROES
6790. OTHER
6791. OTHER MINORITY GROUPS
6793. VETERANS, SERVICEMEN
6794. SECTIONALISM

DISLIKE STEVENSON BECAUSE HE IS TOO GOOD FOR, HELPS AT EXPENSE OF OTHER GROUPS, IS CONTROLLED BY

6781. SPECIAL INTERESTS, HELPS SOME GROUPS AT EXPENSE OF OTHERS
CANDIDATE AS PARTY REPRESENTATIVE

6800. HE'S A DEMOCRAT
6810. CONTROLLED BY THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY, CONTROLLED BY THE PARTY BOSSES
6820. HE'S NOT A REAL DEMOCRAT, NOT SURE OF HIS PARTY REGULARITY
6821. HE'S NOT LIKE TRUMAN, HAS REPUDIATED TRUMAN
6830. DON'T LIKE MEN AROUND HIM, HIS ASSOCIATES
6840. BAD SPEAKER. DON'T LIKE HIS SPEECHES, CAMPAIGN TACTICS
6850. CONNECTION WITH TRUMAN, TRUMAN'S MAN
6861. DON'T LIKE THE WAY HE HANDLED THE QUESTION OF SELECTION OF VICE PRESIDENT
6871. REPRESENTS RADICAL, NORTHERN WING OF THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY
6890. OTHER
6891. (FOR KEFAUVER -- WAS AGAINST STEVENSON BEFORE, WON'T BE ABLE TO WORK WITH HIM NOW)
6893. STEVENSON LOST LAST TIME, HAS BEEN DEFEATED

OTHER

6901. I JUST DON'T LIKE HIM, DON'T LIKE HIM AT ALL (NOT FURTHER SPECIFIED)
6902. I'M NOT VOTING FOR STEVENSON
6930. R INFLUENCED BY OTHER PEOPLE
6950. OTHER
6951. DON'T KNOW MUCH ABOUT HIM (NEUTRAL)
6992. MISSING DATA CODE (NA, DK, ETC.) IF FOUR DIGITS USED, THIS BECOMES 9992

CANDIDATE MASTER CODE--PRO-EISENHOWER

EXPERIENCE AND ABILITIES

7011. GOOD MAN. WELL QUALIFIED FOR THE JOB. R HAS HEARD GOOD THINGS ABOUT HIM. CAPABLE, HAS ABILITY, BEST MAN FOR THE JOB OR BEST CANDIDATE.
7012. EXPERIENCED (NA WHAT KIND) (FOR NIXON--HAS WORKED WITH IKE, LEARNED FROM HIM)
7020. A MILITARY MAN, HAS MILITARY EXPERIENCE, WILL HELP HIM IN HIS JOB (NA WHY THIS QUALIFIED HIM FOR THE PRESIDENCY)
7030. SUCCESSFUL RECORD, DID A GOOD JOB IN EUROPE, WAS A SUCCESSFUL GENERAL
7031. SUCCESSFUL RECORD, HAS BEEN A GOOD PRESIDENT OR GOOD RECORD (NOT CLEAR WHETHER 7030 OR 7031)
7041. HAS POLITICAL EXPERIENCE
7050. GOOD ADMINISTRATOR, GOOD EXECUTIVE ABILITY, GOOD
ORGANIZER
7060. HAS CLEANED UP CORRUPTION IN WASHINGTON
7070. DIPLOMAT, STATESMAN, HAS DIPLOMATIC EXPERIENCE
7080. HAS (WILL) CUT SPENDING. ECONOMY
7090. OTHER

CHARACTER AND BACKGROUND (7100-7290)
LEADERSHIP ABILITIES (7100-7190)

7100. HAS DIGNITY
7110. A LEADER, GREAT, NATURAL-BORN LEADER
7120. STRONG MAN, DECISIVE, SELF-CONFIDENT, CAN MAKE
DECISIONS
7131. WILL SAVE (HAS SAVED) AMERICA, AMERICA NEEDS A
MAN LIKE HIM
7132. A MAN YOU CAN FOLLOW, INSPIRING
7133. PEOPLE HAVE CONFIDENCE IN HIM
7140. ABOVE POLITICS, NOT A POLITICIAN
7150. INDEPENDENT, NO ONE RUNS HIM, HE'S HIS OWN BOSS
7160. R TALKS IN TERMS OF EISENHOWER AS PROTECTOR--WILL
TAKE (IS TAKING) CARE OF THINGS, KNOWS WHAT TO DO
7170. MAN OF HUMILITY, KNOWS HIS OWN LIMITATIONS,
DOESN'T PRETEND TO KNOW ALL THE ANSWERS
7180. KNOWS HOW TO HANDLE PEOPLE
7190. OTHER

OTHER PERSONAL QUALIFICATIONS

7200. MAN OF INTEGRITY, MAN OF PRINCIPLE, MAN OF HIGH
IDEALS, HIGH MORAL PURPOSE, MEANS WHAT HE SAYS,
HONEST, DOESN'T MAKE DEALS, AMBITIOUS
7210. PUBLIC SERVANT. MAN OF DUTY. CONSCIENTIOUS
7220. PATRIOTIC. FOR AMERICA. HAS COUNTRY'S GOOD AT
HEART
7231. UNDERSTANDS THE PROBLEMS. WELL INFORMED
7241. EDUCATED. SCHOLARLY. UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT.
INTELLIGENT, SMART
7251. RELIGIOUS
7260. COMES FROM GOOD FAMILY, WELL-BRED, POLISHED
7263. SELF-MADE MAN. STARTED AS POOR BOY
7270. GOOD FAMILY LIFE. GOOD WIFE
7282. HARD WORKING
7290. OTHER

PERSONAL ATTRACTION

7302. LIKE HIM. LIKE HIM AS A PERSON. LIKE HIS FACE
7305. NICE PERSONALITY, PLEASANT
7311. KIND. WARM. HAS THE PEOPLE'S INTEREST AT HEART
7312. LIKEABLE, PEOPLE LIKE HIM. LIKES PEOPLE, GETS
ALONG WITH PEOPLE
7330. SINCERE
7340. DEMOCRATIC
7362. <AGE--FOR NIXON--NOT TOO YOUNG, YOUNG>
7363. AGE--NOT TOO OLD.
7370. ANTI-INTELLECTUAL RESPONSES (EISENHOWER NOT 'HIGH
FALLUTIN', CAN UNDERSTAND HIM, TALKS SIMPLE,
STRAIGHT TO THE POINT)
7380. WELL-KNOWN FIGURE. POPULAR HERO
ISSUES - NA WHETHER DOMESTIC OR FOREIGN

7401. AGREE WITH HIM. AGREE WITH (LIKE) HIS POLICIES. SUPPORT REPUBLICAN POLICIES
7404. TAKES A CLEAR STAND ON ISSUES. KNOW WHERE HE STANDS ON ISSUES
7407. HAS KEPT CAMPAIGN PROMISES

STAND ON DOMESTIC POLICIES

7411. DOES A GOOD JOB OF HANDLING (HAS THE EXPERIENCE TO HANDLE) DOMESTIC AFFAIRS
7412. AGREE WITH (LIKE) HIS DOMESTIC POLICIES, UNSPECIFIED. WILL KNOW HOW TO HANDLE DOMESTIC POLICIES
7415. WILL SUPPORT REPUBLICAN DOMESTIC POLICIES
7431. HAS (WILL) CUT DOWN GOVERNMENT ACTIVITY. STOP THIS SOCIALISM
7447. LOWER TAXES
7452. HAS BROUGHT (WILL BRING) BETTER TIMES, LOWER COST OF LIVING, EMPLOYMENT, JOBS
7471. LIBERAL. MORE LIBERAL THAN MOST REPUBLICANS. MORE FOR SOCIAL WELFARE, ETC.
7472. WILL BRING IN (LISTEN TO) LIBERALS
7481. CONSERVATIVE. MIDDLE-OF-THE-ROAD
7482. WILL BRING IN (LISTEN TO) CONSERVATIVES
7511. STAND ON CIVIL RIGHTS. IS IN FAVOR OF DESEGREGATION, ETC.. OR CIVIL RIGHTS, NA DIRECTION
7520. AGAINST (MODERATE STAND ON) CIVIL RIGHTS. WILLING TO GO EASY ON DESEGREGATION
7537. WILL KICK OUT THE COMMUNISTS
7552. STAND ON LABOR. STAND ON TAFT-HARTLEY
7560. STAND ON CONSERVATION, PUBLIC POWER (TVA, REA, ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY, TIDELANDS OIL), GIVEAWAY PROGRAMS
7590. OTHER
7595. HAS CLEANED UP MESS IN WASHINGTON. CLEANED UP CORRUPTION
7599. ANY INDICATION THAT R FEELS THAT HE OR HIS FAMILY WILL BE HELPED BY EISENHOWER ECONOMICALLY, SOCIAL WELFARE, SOCIAL SECURITY, ETC.

STAND ON FOREIGN AFFAIRS

7601. KNOWS ABOUT WORLD (FOREIGN) SITUATION, MILITARY SITUATION. CAN HANDLE WORLD SITUATION. KNOWS HOW TO HANDLE OTHER COUNTRIES. EXPERIENCE IN EUROPE. OTHER COUNTRIES (PEOPLE ABROAD) RESPECT HIM
7603. LIKES (AGREES WITH) EISENHOWER'S FOREIGN POLICY (UNSPECIFIED)
7605. IS FOLLOWING REPUBLICAN FOREIGN POLICY
7617. INTERNATIONALISTIC. IN FAVOR OF AID TO (COOPERATION WITH) OTHER COUNTRIES
7621. IS ISOLATIONIST. KEEPS OUT OF OTHER COUNTRIES' AFFAIRS. HAS REDUCED (WILL REDUCE) SPENDING MONEY...
ABROAD. HAS PUT (WILL PUT) UN, ALLIES IN THEIR PLACE

7635. HAS STOPPED (WILL STOP) COMMUNISM. KNOWS HOW TO HANDLE RUSSIA

7661. KNOWS (WILL KNOW) HOW TO HANDLE SUEZ PROBLEM, MIDDLE EAST, EGYPT

7664. ENDED THE WAR IN KOREA. WAS ABLE TO HANDLE KOREAN WAR. OTHER SPECIFICS RELATED TO KOREA

7680. BETTER CHANCE FOR PEACE UNDER EISENHOWER. IS WORKING FOR PEACE, DISARMAMENT. KEPT US OUT OF WAR. (KOREA NOT SPECIFIED)

7682. STRONG FOREIGN POLICY. IS WILLING TO USE TROOPS IF NECESSARY. 'BRINK OF WAR', MASSIVE RETALIATION

7690. OTHER

7691. STAND ON FOREIGN TRADE AND TARIFFS

7693. STAND ON DEFENSE SPENDING, UMT, DRAFT PROGRAM

7696. STAND ON ATOMIC ENERGY. USE OF ATOMIC ENERGY OR HYDROGEN BOMB

7699. ANY TYING IN OF R'S PERSONAL WELFARE OR FAMILY'S WELFARE TO EISENHOWER'S FOREIGN POLICY

LIKE EISENHOWER BECAUSE GOOD FOR, WILL HELP

7701. ALL THE PEOPLE, GOOD FOR EVERYONE, NO SPECIAL PRIVILEGES, EQUITABLE POLICIES FOR ALL

7703. PEOPLE LIKE ME, PEOPLE LIKE US

7711. COMMON PEOPLE, LITTLE PEOPLE, POOR PEOPLE, 'THE PEOPLE'

7712. WORKING CLASS PEOPLE, WORKING PEOPLE, THE LABORING MAN, THE WORKING MAN

7720. LABOR, LABOR UNIONS (NA WHETHER MEMBERS OR LEADERS)

7722. LABOR UNION MEMBERS

7730. BUSINESSMEN (NA WHETHER BIG OR LITTLE)

7732. BIG BUSINESS, INDUSTRY

7740. SMALL BUSINESSMEN

7750. MIDDLE CLASS PEOPLE, WHITE COLLAR WORKERS

7760. FARMERS

7770. NEGROES

7790. OTHER

7791. OTHER MINORITY GROUPS

7793. VETERANS, SERVICEMEN

7794. SECTIONALISM

LIKE EISENHOWER BECAUSE BAD FOR, ANTI, WILL KEEP IN CHECK

7782. WORKERS, WORKING PEOPLE, LABOR, LABOR UNIONS, LABOR UNION BOSSES

7783. BIG BUSINESS, INDUSTRY, BUSINESSMEN, UPPER CLASSES, BIG PEOPLE, RICH PEOPLE, POWERFUL PEOPLE, WALL STREET

7787. NEGROES

7789. OTHER

CANDIDATE AS PARTY REPRESENTATIVE

7800. HE'S A REPUBLICAN. THE REPUBLICAN NOMINEE. A GOOD REPUBLICAN

7810. NOT CONTROLLED BY PARTY, NOT A MACHINE MAN
HE'S NOT A REAL REPUBLICAN. DIFFERENT FROM MOST REPUBLICANS
LIKE THE MEN AROUND HIM, HIS ASSOCIATES
GOOD SPEAKER. LIKE HIS SPEECHES, CAMPAIGN TACTICS
I LIKE THE WAY HE HANDLED THE QUESTION OF SELECTION OF VICE PRESIDENT
REPRESENTS LIBERAL WING OF THE REPUBLICAN PARTY
AGREEMENT WITH TAFT WING OF PARTY. SUPPORTED BY OLD GUARD, CONSERVATIVES
OTHER
(For Nixon - Ike likes him)
EISENHOWER IS A WINNER, HE BEAT STEVENSON BEFORE
OTHER
I JUST DO LIKE HIM. LIKE HIM A LOT. NOT FURTHER SPECIFIED
LET EISENHOWER FINISH THE JOB. DON'T TAKE HIM OUT NOW
HE BROUGHT A CHANGE. IT WAS TIME FOR A CHANGE
R INFLUENCED BY OTHER PEOPLE
OTHER
DON'T KNOW MUCH ABOUT HIM (NEUTRAL, NOT POSITIVE)
MISSING DATA CODE (NA, DK, ETC.) IF FOUR DIGITS USED, THIS BECOMES 9992

CANDIDATE MASTER CODE--ANTI-EISENHOWER

EXPERIENCE AND ABILITIES

NOT A GOOD MAN. NOT QUALIFIED FOR THE JOB. WON'T MAKE A GOOD PRESIDENT. R HAS HEARD BAD THINGS ABOUT HIM. MEDIocre
INEXPERIENCED (NA WHAT KIND)
A MILITARY MAN
UNSUCCESSFUL RECORD. DID A BAD JOB IN EUROPE. WAS A POOR GENERAL
UNSUCCESSFUL RECORD. HAS BEEN A POOR PRESIDENT
BAD ADMINISTRATOR. BAD EXECUTIVE ABILITY. POOR ORGANIZER
HASN'T CLEANED UP CORRUPTION IN WASHINGTON
NOT A DIPLOMAT, NO STATESMAN, NO DIPLOMATIC EXPERIENCE
TOO INTERESTED IN ECONOMY. DOESN'T SPEND MONEY WHERE NEEDED
OTHER

CHARACTER AND BACKGROUND (8100-8290)
LEADERSHIP ABILITIES (8100-8190)

LACKS DIGNITY. SILLY, RIDICULOUS. POOR REPRESENTATIVE OF THE COUNTRY
NOT A LEADER. NO LEADERSHIP ABILITY
WEAK, WEAK LOOKING. INDECISIVE. NO SELF-CONFIDENCE. VACILLATING
COLORLESS. UNINSPIRING
PEOPLE DON'T HAVE CONFIDENCE IN HIM
NOT INDEPENDENT. STOOGEP, FRONT MAN. HAS BEEN RUN
BY OTHERS. RUN BY BIG BUSINESS

8170. NOT ENOUGH HUMILITY. TOO COCKY, TOO MUCH SELF-CONFIDENCE
8181. DOESN'T KNOW HOW TO HANDLE PEOPLE. CAN'T GET LEGISLATION THROUGH CONGRESS
8190. OTHER

OTHER PERSONAL QUALIFICATIONS

8201. NO INTEGRITY. NO PRINCIPLES, COMPROMISED HIS PRINCIPLES. JUST A POLITICIAN. OPPORTUNISTIC. DISHONEST
8210. DOESN'T THINK BEFORE HE TALKS. FLIGHTY. LOOKS AROUND FOR TROUBLE, STIRS UP TROUBLE
8231. DOESN'T UNDERSTAND THE PROBLEMS FACING US. POORLY INFORMED
8240. STUPID
8251. NOT RELIGIOUS
8260. RICH, HAS LOTS OF MONEY
8281. PART-TIME PRESIDENT. LETS OTHERS DO HIS WORK. TOO MANY VACATIONS, TOO MUCH GOLF
8290. OTHER

PERSONAL ATTRACTION

8304. DON'T LIKE HIM AS A PERSON
8305. DOESN'T HAVE A NICE PERSONALITY
8307. NO SENSE OF HUMOR
8311. COLD, ALOOF. DOESN'T HAVE THE PEOPLE'S INTERESTS AT HEART
8312. NOT LIKEABLE. PEOPLE DON'T LIKE HIM. DOESN'T GET ALONG WITH PEOPLE
8330. INSINCERE
8340. NOT DEMOCRATIC
8361. HEALTH IS POOR. CAN'T HANDLE THE JOB
8362. <AGE--FOR NIXON--TOO YOUNG.>
8363. AGE--TOO OLD.
8390. OTHER

ISSUES - NA WHETHER DOMESTIC OR FOREIGN

8401. DON'T AGREE WITH HIM. DON'T AGREE WITH (DON'T LIKE) HIS POLICIES. HE SUPPORTS REPUBLICAN POLICIES
8404. EVASIVE, DON'T KNOW WHERE HE STANDS ON ISSUES
8407. HASN'T KEPT CAMPAIGN PROMISES

STAND ON DOMESTIC POLICIES

8411. DOESN'T KNOW HOW (DOESN'T HAVE THE EXPERIENCE) TO HANDLE DOMESTIC AFFAIRS
8413. DISAGREE WITH (DON'T LIKE) HIS DOMESTIC POLICIES, UNSPECIFIED
8415. WILL SUPPORT REPUBLICAN DOMESTIC POLICIES
8421. HAS (WILL) CUT DOWN NEEDED GOVERNMENT ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL WELFARE ACTIVITY. NOT INTERESTED IN HELPING PEOPLE (AGAINST SUCH THINGS AS PRICE CONTROLS, SOCIAL SECURITY, ETC.)
8446. HAS (WILL) RAISE TAXES. HAS (WILL) CUT TAXES TOO
MUCH

8451. HAS BROUGHT (WILL BRING) WORSE TIMES. HAS BROUGHT (WILL BRING) DEPRESSION. HAS BROUGHT (WILL BRING) HIGHER COST OF LIVING. UNEMPLOYMENT, LESS JOBS

8471. TOO LIBERAL. TOO RADICAL
8472. WILL BRING IN (LISTEN TO) LIBERALS
8481. CONSERVATIVE, REACTIONARY. OPPOSED TO SOCIAL CHANGE, REFORM
8482. WILL BRING IN (LISTEN TO) CONSERVATIVES
8500. STAND ON CIVIL RIGHTS. DESEGREGATION
8520. AGAINST (MODERATE STAND ON) CIVIL RIGHTS. NOT STRONG ENOUGH ON DESEGREGATION
8537. HAS BEEN TOO SOFT ON COMMUNISTS, COMMUNIST SYMPATHIZERS (FOR NIXON - HANDLING OF COMMUNISTS IN GOVERNMENT)
8541. FARM POLICY
8552. STAND ON LABOR. STAND ON TAFT-HARTLEY
8560. STAND ON CONSERVATION, PUBLIC POWER (TVA, REA, ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY, TIDELANDS OIL), GIVEAWAY PROGRAM
8590. OTHER
8595. HASN'T (WON'T) CLEAN UP CORRUPTION. HASN'T (WON'T) CLEAN UP THE MESS IN WASHINGTON
8599. ANY INDICATION THAT R OR R'S FAMILY WILL BE HURT BY EISENHOWER ECONOMICALLY, SOCIAL WELFARE, ETC.

STAND ON FOREIGN AFFAIRS

8602. DOESN'T KNOW HOW TO HANDLE THE WORLD SITUATION
8603. DON'T LIKE (DON'T AGREE WITH) EISENHOWER'S FOREIGN POLICY (UNSPECIFIED)
8605. IS FOLLOWING REPUBLICAN FOREIGN POLICY
8618. TOO INTERNATIONALIST
8623. TOO ISOLATIONIST. NOT INTERESTED ENOUGH IN HELPING, COOPERATING WITH OTHER COUNTRIES
8635. HASN'T STOPPED COMMUNISM. DOESN'T KNOW HOW TO HANDLE RUSSIA
8661. WON'T (DIDN'T) KNOW HOW TO HANDLE SUEZ PROBLEM, MIDDLE EAST, EGYPT
8664. DIDN'T GET A GOOD SETTLEMENT IN KOREA. ANY SPECIFICS RELATED TO KOREA
8681. WILL GET US INTO WAR
8682. TOO MILITARISTIC. TOO MUCH THREAT OF FORCE IN FOREIGN POLICY
8690. OTHER
8691. STAND ON FOREIGN TRADE AND TARIFFS
8693. STAND ON DEFENSE SPENDING, UMT, DRAFT PROGRAM
8696. STAND ON ATOMIC ENERGY. USE OF ATOMIC ENERGY OR HYDROGEN BOMB
8699. ANY TYING OF R'S OR HIS FAMILY'S PERSONAL WELFARE TO EISENHOWER'S FOREIGN POLICY (DRAFT, BEING CALLED BACK INTO SERVICE, ETC.)

DISLIKE EISENHOWER BECAUSE HE IS BAD FOR, ANTI, WILL KEEP IN CHECK

8703. PEOPLE LIKE ME, PEOPLE LIKE US
8711. COMMON PEOPLE, LITTLE PEOPLE, POOR PEOPLE,
'THE PEOPLE'

8712. WORKING CLASS PEOPLE, WORKING PEOPLE, THE LABORING MAN, THE WORKING MAN
8720. LABOR, LABOR UNIONS (NA WHETHER MEMBERS OR LEADERS)
8722. LABOR UNION MEMBERS
8730. BUSINESSMEN (NA WHETHER BIG OR LITTLE)
8740. SMALL BUSINESSMEN
8750. MIDDLE CLASS PEOPLE, WHITE COLLAR WORKERS
8760. FARMERS
8770. NEGROES
8790. OTHER
8791. OTHER MINORITY GROUPS
8793. VETERANS, SERVICEMEN
8794. SECTIONALISM

DISLIKES EISENHOWER BECAUSE HE'S TOO GOOD FOR, HELPS AT EXPENSE OF OTHER GROUPS, IS CONTROLLED BY

8781. SPECIAL INTERESTS. HELPS SOME GROUPS AT EXPENSE OF OTHERS
8782. WORKERS, WORKING PEOPLE, LABOR, LABOR UNIONS, LABOR UNION BOSSES
8783. BIG BUSINESS, INDUSTRY, BUSINESSMEN, UPPER CLASSES, BIG PEOPLE, RICH PEOPLE, POWERFUL PEOPLE, WALL STREET
8787. NEGROES
8789. OTHER

CANDIDATE AS PARTY REPRESENTATIVE

8800. HE'S A REPUBLICAN
8810. CONTROLLED BY THE REPUBLICAN PARTY. CONTROLLED BY THE PARTY BOSSES
8820. HE'S NOT A REAL REPUBLICAN. NOT SURE OF HIS PARTY REGULARITY
8830. DON'T LIKE THE MEN AROUND HIM, HIS ASSOCIATES
8840. BAD SPEAKER. DON'T LIKE HIS SPEECHES, CAMPAIGN TACTICS
8861. DON'T LIKE THE WAY HE HANDLED VICE-PRESIDENCY ISSUE
8870. REPRESENTS LIBERAL WING OF THE REPUBLICAN PARTY
8880. AGREEMENT WITH TAFT OR OLD GUARD. SUPPORTED BY CONSERVATIVE WING OF THE PARTY
8890. OTHER
8892. SUPPORT OF MCCARTHY. SHOULD HAVE REPUDIATED MCCARTHY

OTHER

8901. I JUST DON'T LIKE HIM. DON'T LIKE HIM AT ALL, NOT FURTHER SPECIFIED
8902. I'M NOT VOTING FOR IKE
8930. R INFLUENCED BY OTHER PEOPLE
8980. OTHER
8995. DON'T KNOW ENOUGH ABOUT HIM (NEUTRAL)
8992. MISSING DATA CODE (NA, DK, ETC.) IF FOUR DIGITS USED, THIS BECOMES 9992
>> 1956 PSU CODE

BALTIMORE, MD.
0191. BALTIMORE, BALTIMORE CITY, MD.
0091. TRACT B14 (AT WEST CITY LIMITS), BALTIMORE COUNTY, MD.

BOSTON, MASS.
0211. BOSTON, SUFFOLK COUNTY, MASS.
0011. TRACT MC 123 (WALTHAM), MIDDLESEX CO.
0011. TRACT MC 120 (WALTHAM), MIDDLESEX CO.
0011. TRACT MC 88 (WOBURN), MIDDLESEX CO.
0011. TRACT MC 106 (WATERTOWN), MIDDLESEX CO.
0011. TRACT MC 138 (WAYLAND), MIDDLESEX CO.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
0141. CHICAGO, COOK COUNTY, ILL.
1041. EVANSTON, COOK COUNTY, ILL.
1043. TRACT LI-3 (S. OF GARY, IND.), LAKE COUNTY, INDIANA
1043. TRACT LI-1 (S. EDGE OF HAMMOND, IND.) LAKE COUNTY, INDIANA
1041. TRACT WM-5 (WILMETTE), COOK CO., ILL.
1042. ELGIN, KANE (SMALL PART IN COOK), ILL.

CLEVELAND, OHIO
0251. CLEVELAND, CUYAHOGA CO., O.
0051. TRACT MH-1 (MAPLE HEIGHTS, S. OF CITY), CUYAHOGA CO., O.
0051. TRACT UH-1 (UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, E. OF CITY) CUYAHOGA CO., O.

DETROIT, MICH.
0241. DETROIT, WAYNE CO., MICH.
0041. DEARBORN, WAYNE CO., MICH.
0042. TRACT 863A (ROYAL OAK TWP.), OAKLAND CO., MICH.
0042. TRACT 848 (FERNDALE), OAKLAND CO., MICH.
0042. TRACT 926 (SOUTHFIELD TWP.), OAKLAND CO., MICH.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
0171. LOS ANGELES, LOS ANGELES CO., CAL.
0071. ALHAMBRA, LOS ANGELES CO., CAL.
0071. GLENDALE, LOS ANGELES CO., CAL.
0071. TRACT 549A (BETWEEN N. COVINA AND POMONA), L.A. CO., CAL.
0071. TRACT 464B (BETWEEN EL MONTE AND W. COVINA), L.A. CO., CAL.
TRACT 334 (SIGNAL HILL, SURROUNDED BY LONG BEACH), L.A. CO., CAL.

TRACT 529A (S. OF COMPTON), L.A. CO.

TRACTS 465A AND 467C (BETWEEN ALHAMBRA AND EL MONTE), L.A. CO., CAL.

TRACT 483 (S. OF ALHAMBRA), L.A. CO.

TRACT 529A (S. OF COMPTON), L.A. CO.

TRACTS 465A AND 467C (BETWEEN ALHAMBRA AND EL MONTE), L.A. CO., CAL.

TRACT 483 (S. OF ALHAMBRA), L.A. CO.

TRACT 529A (S. OF COMPTON), L.A. CO.

TRACTS 465A AND 467C (BETWEEN ALHAMBRA AND EL MONTE), L.A. CO., CAL.

TRACT 483 (S. OF ALHAMBRA), L.A. CO.

NEW YORK, N.Y.

0111. BRONX, BRONX CO., N.Y.
0121. BROOKLYN, KINGS CO., N.Y.
0131. MANHATTAN, NEW YORK CO., N.Y.
0112. QUEENS, QUEENS CO., N.Y.
0132. RICHMOND, RICHMOND CO., N.Y.
1011. GLEN COVE CITY (LONG ISLAND), NAUSSAU CO., N.Y.
1011. N. HEMPSTEAD TOWN (LONG ISLAND), NAUSSAU CO., N.Y.
1012. TRACT TUC-48 (TUCKAHOE) (NEXT TO YONKERS), WESTCHESTER CO., N.Y.
1012. TRACT WHP-91 (WHITE PLAINS), WESTCHESTER
1012. YONKERS, WESTCHESTER CO., N.Y.
1013. STAMFORD, CONN., FAIRFIELD CO., CONN.

NEW JERSEY

1021. ELIZABETH, N.J., UNION CO., N.J.
1022. JERSEY CITY, HUDSON CO., N.J.
1023. MILBURN TWP., ESSEX CO. (W. OF NEWARK) NEW JERSEY
1024. N. ARLINGTON BORO, (N. OF NEWARK), BERGEN CO., N.J.
1021. WESTFIELD TOWN (UNION CO., N.J.)

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

0221. PHILADELPHIA, PHILADELPHIA CO., PA.
0021. CHESTER, DELAWARE CO., PA.
0021. TRACT D14 (UPPER DARBY TWP.), DELAWARE CO., PA.
0021. TRACT D7 (UPPER DARBY TWP.), DELAWARE CO., PA.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

0231. PITTSBURGH, ALLEGHENY CO., PA.
0031. TRACT 50 (COLLIER TWP. S.W. OF CITY) ALLEGHENY CO., PA.
0031. TRACT 267 (TURTLE CREEK, S.E. OF CITY) ALLEGHENY CO., PA.
0031. TRACT 291 (WILKINSBURG, E. OF CITY), ALLEGHENY CO. PA.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

0261. ST. LOUIS, ST. LOUIS CO., MO.
0062. E. ST. LOUIS, ST. CLAIR CO., ILLINOIS
0061. TRACT SLC-9 (AROUND KINLOCH, N. OF CITY), ST. LOUIS CO., MO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

0271. SAN FRANCISCO, SAN FRANCISCO CO., CAL.
0272. OAKLAND, ALAMEDA CO., CAL.
1071. ALAMEDA, ALAMEDA CO., CAL.
1071. WASHINGTON TWP. (IN ALAMEDA CO.), CAL.

WASHINGTON, D.C.

0181. WASHINGTON, D.C. (DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA)
0081. BRENTHOOD TOWN (NE SIDE OF CITY), PRINCE GEORGE'S CO., MARYLAND
0082. FALLS CHURCH DIST., PART (FAIRFAX CO.) VIRGINIA

OTHER AREAS

0641. ADAIR, MISSOURI
0761. BARRON, WISCONSIN
0451. BLACK HAWK, IOWA
0452. BUCHANAN, IOWA
0501. BOYD, KENTUCKY
0502. GREENUP, KENTUCKY
0461. BUTLER, OHIO
0462. WARREN, OHIO
0791. CLARK, ARKANSAS
0611. CORTLAND, NEW YORK
0751. CRAWFORD, IOWA
0601. E. CARROLL, LOUISIANA
0691. BRATH, TEXAS
0331. FAIRFIELD, CONNECTICUT
0481. FORSYTH, NORTH CAROLINA
0482. STOKES, NORTH CAROLINA
0841. FRANKLIN, NEBRASKA
0441. GENESEE, MICHIGAN
0881. GWINNETT, GEORGIA
0381. HARRIS, TEXAS
0341. HENNEPIN, MINNESOTA
0343. RAMSEY, MINNESOTA
0981. HICKMAN, TENNESSEE
0871. IDAHO, IDAHO
0991. JEFF DAVIS, GEORGIA
0391. JEFFERSON, KENTUCKY
0561. KNOX, OHIO
0681. LEON, FLORIDA
0411. LUZERNE, PENNSYLVANIA
0351. MARION, INDIANA
0671. MERCED, CALIFORNIA
0551. MINNEHAHA, SOUTH DAKOTA
0553. TURNER, SOUTH DAKOTA
0741. MITCHELL, KANSAS
0401. MONTgomery, ALABAMA
0402. ELMORE, ALABAMA
0781. MUHLENBERG, KENTUCKY
0411. NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT
0311. ONONDAGA, NEW YORK
0661. PAGE, IOWA
0471. PIERCE, WASHINGTON
0591. PIT, NORTH CAROLINA
0361. MONTgomery, OHIO
0571. PUEBLO, COLORADO
0301. PULASKI, ARKANSAS
0303. SALINE, ARKANSAS
>> 1956 OCCUPATION CODE

(3 DIGIT CODES IN PARENTHESES ARE FROM DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE, CENSUS OF OCCUPATIONS, 1950 CENSUS EDITION)

PROFESSIONAL AND TECHNICAL

01. ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS (000)
02. CLERGYMEN (009)
03. PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS (093)
05. DENTISTS (032)
06. PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS (075)
07. ENGINEERS (040-049)
08. LAWYERS AND JUDGES (055)
09. SOCIAL AND WELFARE WORKERS (077, 079)
10. TRAINED NURSE, STUDENT NURSE (058, 059)
17. OTHER PROFESSIONAL AND TECHNICAL
   (001 010-019 072)
   (003 020-029 080-089)
   (004 036 098)
   (006 056 099)
   (077 057)
   (060-069)
18. OTHER SEMI-PROFESSIONAL
   (002 031 071 091)
   (005 033-035 073 092)
   (008 051-054 074 094-097)
   (076)
   (078)
19. 'PROFESSIONAL' NA WHAT TYPE

SELF-EMPLOYED BUSINESSMEN, MANAGERS AND OFFICIALS
21. SELF-EMPLOYED BUSINESSMAN, OWNER OR PART-OWNER, 'LARGE' BUSINESS (EARNED MORE THAN $10,000 IN 1956) (200 SERIES)
22. SELF-EMPLOYED BUSINESSMAN, OWNER OR PART-OWNER, 'SMALL' BUSINESS (EARNED LESS THAN $10,000 IN 1956) (200 SERIES)
23. SELF-EMPLOYED BUSINESS, NA WHAT SIZE
28. OTHER MANAGERS, OFFICIALS AND PROPRIETORS (200 SERIES)
29. MANAGER, OFFICIAL OR PROPRIETOR, NA WHAT TYPE

CLERICAL AND SALES

30. BOOKKEEPER (310)
31. STENOGRAPHERS, TYPISTS, AND SECRETARIES (350)
32. OTHER CLERICAL (OTHER 300 SERIES)
33. SALES, HIGHER-STATUS TRAVELING OR 'OUTSIDE' GOODS (410, 420)
34. SALES, HIGHER-STATUS TRAVELING OR 'OUTSIDE' SERVICES (400, 450, 470, 480)
35. SALES, 'INSIDE' SALES, SALESMAN, CLERK (490)
36. SALES, LOWER-STATUS 'OUTSIDE' SALES, HUCKSTERS, PEDDLERS, NEWSBOYS (430, 460)
37. OTHER SALES
39. CLERICAL OR SALES, NA WHAT TYPE

SKILLED WORKERS

41. SELF-EMPLOYED ARTISANS AND CRAFTSMEN (500 SERIES SELF-EMPLOYED)
42. FOREMEN (523)
48. OTHER CRAFTSMEN AND KINDRED WORKERS (500 SERIES EXCEPT 523 AND 595)
49. SKILLED WORKER, NA WHAT TYPE

SEMI-SKILLED, OPERATIVES AND KINDRED WORKERS

51. OPERATIVES AND KINDRED WORKERS (600 SERIES)

SERVICE WORKERS

61. PROTECTIVE SERVICE, OFFICERS
62. PROTECTIVE SERVICE, OTHER, OR NA IF OFFICER OR OTHER
65. PRIVATE HOUSEHOLD WORKERS (700-720)
68. OTHER SERVICE WORKERS (730-790, EXCEPT 762, 763, 771, 773, 782, 785)
69. SERVICE WORKER, NA WHAT TYPE

CODING OF PART-TIME FARMERS-
DEPENDS ON CLASSIFICATION OF HEAD, (1) IF LAND WAS FARMED
PART-TIME BUT ONLY NON-FARM JOB WAS MENTIONED, NON-FARM
JOB WAS CODED.
(2) APPARENT WORKERS WHO HAD PICKED UP SMALL FARMS WHILE
MAINTAINING NON-FARM JOBS WERE CODED NON-FARM.
(3) FARM HEADS WHO APPEARED TO BE PICKING UP NON-FARM WORK
ON SIDE WERE CODED 'FARM'.
IN GEN'L-DEPENDED ON CODER ESTIMATE OF PRIMACY. WHERE ALL ELSE WAS EQUAL (OR UNKNOWN) CODED BY 1ST MENTION

71. FARM LABORERS (800 SERIES)
78. OTHER LABORERS (900 SERIES)
79. UNSKILLED, NA WHAT TYPE

FARM OPERATORS

81. FARM MANAGERS (123)
82. FARM OWNERS AND TENANTS (100)
89. FARMERS, NA WHAT TYPE

UNEMPLOYED + STUDENTS

91. UNEMPLOYED, PRIVATE INCOME (RENTIER)
92. STUDENT (IF R IS A PART-TIME DAY STUDENT, CLASSIFY HERE RATHER THAN BY OCCUPATION, IF R IS STUDYING NIGHTS, CLASSIFY BY OCCUPATION)
94. OTHER GENERAL UNEMPLOYED

RETIRED

95. RETIRED

HOUSEWIFE

96. HOUSEWIFE (IF R WORKS PART-TIME OUTSIDE HOME, R SHOULD BE CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO PART-TIME OCCUPATION)
98. INAP.
99. NA

>> 1956 INDUSTRY CODE

10. AGRICULTURE
20. PRIVATE BUSINESS. MINING, CONSTRUCTION, FORESTRY, FISHERIES
21. PRIVATE BUSINESS, MANUFACTURING
22. PRIVATE BUSINESS. TRANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATION, UTILITIES
23. PRIVATE BUSINESS, WHOLESALE TRADE
24. PRIVATE BUSINESS, RETAIL SALES
30. SERVICES TO BUSINESS. FINANCE, INSURANCE, REAL
ESTATE
31. SERVICES TO PUBLIC. PERSONAL, REPAIR, RECREATION
32. SERVICES TO PUBLIC, PROFESSIONAL
40. GOVERNMENT, ALL FEDERAL EMPLOYEES
96. UNCLASSIFIABLE, INAP.
99. NA

>> 1956 UNION CODE

(CODE ONLY ONE UNION. IF MORE THAN ONE UNION IS LISTED, GIVE PRIORITY FIRST TO R'S UNION, AND SECOND PRIORITY TO HEAD'S UNION (WHERE R NOT HEAD). IF MORE THAN ONE UNION GIVEN FOR THE PRIMARY UNION MEMBER, CODE THAT UNION MOST CLOSELY ASSOCIATED WITH CURRENT OCCUPATION, IF KNOWN, OTHERWISE CODE FIRST UNION MENTIONED).

FROM THE 'DIRECTORY OF NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL LABOR UNIONS IN THE UNITED STATES, 1955', U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR BULLETIN NO. 1185

(100-299 ARE AFL)

101. ACTORS AND ARTISTS OF AMERICA, ASSOCIATED
102. AGRICULTURAL WORKERS UNION, INTERNATIONAL
103. AIR LINE DISPATCHERS ASSOCIATION
104. AIR LINE PILOTS ASSOCIATION, INTERNATIONAL
105. ALUMINUM WORKERS INTERNATIONAL UNION
106. ASBESTOS WORKERS, INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF HEAT AND FROST INSULATORS AND
107. AUTO WORKERS (AFL), INTERNATIONAL UNION OF UNITED
108. BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY WORKERS INTERNATIONAL UNION OF AMERICA
109. BARBERS, HAIRDRESSERS, COSMETOLOGISTS + PROPRIETORS INTERNATIONAL UNION OF AMERICA, JOURNEYMEN (AFL)
110. BILL POSTERS, BILLERS AND DISTRIBUTORS, INTERNATIONAL ALLIANCE OF
111. BOILERMAKERS, IRON SHIP BUILDERS, BLACKSMITHS FORGERS AND HELPERS, INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF (AFL)
112. BOOKBINDERS, INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF
113. BRICK + CLAY WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED
114. BRICKLAYERS, MASONS AND PLASTERERS INTERNATIONAL UNION OF AMERICA (AFL) (CHECK ALSO 169)
115. BROOM + WHISK MAKERS UNION, INTERNATIONAL
116. BUILDING SERVICE EMPLOYEES INTERNATIONAL UNION
117. CARPENTERS + JOINERS OF AMERICA, UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF
118. CEMENT, LIME + GYPSUM WORKERS INTERNATIONAL UNION
119. CHEMICAL WORKERS UNION, INTERNATIONAL (AFL) (CHECK ALSO 317)
120. CIGAR MAKERS INTERNATIONAL UNION OF AMERICA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Union Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>121</td>
<td>CLEANING + DYE HOUSE WORKERS, INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122</td>
<td>COOPERS INTERNATIONAL UNION OF NORTH AMERICA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123</td>
<td>DISTILLERY, RECTIFYING + WINE WORKERS INTERNATIONAL UNION OF AMERICA (AFL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124</td>
<td>ELECTRICAL WORKERS, INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF (AFL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>ELEVATOR CONSTRUCTORS, INTERNATIONAL UNION OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126</td>
<td>ENGINEERS, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF TECHNICAL (AFL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127</td>
<td>ENGINEERS, INTERNATIONAL UNION OF OPERATING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128</td>
<td>FIRE FIGHTERS, INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129</td>
<td>FIREMEN AND OILERS, INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130</td>
<td>FLIGHT ENGINEERS INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131</td>
<td>GARMENT WORKERS OF AMERICA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>132</td>
<td>GARMENT WORKERS UNION, INTERNATIONAL LADIES'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133</td>
<td>GLASS BOTTLE BLOWERS ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES + CANADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134</td>
<td>GLASS CUTTERS LEAGUE OF AMERICA, WINDOW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135</td>
<td>GLASS WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN FLINT (AFL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>136</td>
<td>GLOVE WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA, INTERNATIONAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137</td>
<td>GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>138</td>
<td>GRAIN MILLERS, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>139</td>
<td>GRANITE CUTTERS INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140</td>
<td>HATTERS, CAP AND MILLINERY WORKERS INTERNATIONAL UNION, UNITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>141</td>
<td>Hod Carriers Building and Common Laborers Union of America, International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>142</td>
<td>HORSESHERS OF UNITED STATES AND CANADA, INTERNATIONAL UNION OF JOURNEYMEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>143</td>
<td>HOSIERY WORKERS, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144</td>
<td>HOTEL AND RESTAURANT EMPLOYEES AND BARTENDERS INTERNATIONAL UNION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>145</td>
<td>INSURANCE AGENTS INTERNATIONAL UNION (AFL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>146</td>
<td>IRON WORKERS, INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BRIDGE, STRUCTURAL AND ORNAMENTAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>147</td>
<td>JEWELRY WORKERS UNION, INTERNATIONAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148</td>
<td>LATHERS INTERNATIONAL UNION, THE WOOD, WIRE AND METAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>149</td>
<td>LAUNDRIY WORKERS INTERNATIONAL UNION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150</td>
<td>LEATHER GOODS, PLASTIC AND NOVELTY WORKERS UNION, INTERNATIONAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151</td>
<td>LETTER CARRIERS, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF (AFL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152</td>
<td>LONGSHOREMEN, INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF (AFL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153</td>
<td>MACHINISTS, INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154</td>
<td>MAINTENANCE OF WAY EMPLOYEES, BROTHERHOOD OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td>MARBLE, SLATE AND STONE POLISHERS, RUBBERS AND SAWYERS, TILE AND MARBLE SETTERS, HELPERS AND TERRAZZO HELPERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156</td>
<td>MASTERS, MATES AND PILOTS OF AMERICA, INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157</td>
<td>MEAT CUTTERS AND BUTCHER WORKMEN OF NORTH AMERICA, AMALGAMATED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158</td>
<td>MECHANICS AND FOREMEN OF NAVAL SHORE ESTABLISHMENTS, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MASTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>159</td>
<td>MESSENGERS, THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SPECIAL DELIVERY (CHECK ALSO 174)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td>METAL ENGRAVERS AND MARKING DEVICE WORKERS UNION, INTERNATIONAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161.</td>
<td>METAL POLISHERS, BUFFERS, PLATERS AND HELPERS INTERNATIONAL UNION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>162.</td>
<td>MOLDERS AND FOUNDRY WORKERS UNION OF NORTH AMERICA, INTERNATIONAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163.</td>
<td>MUSICIANS, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164.</td>
<td>OFFICE EMPLOYEES INTERNATIONAL UNION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>165.</td>
<td>PAINTERS, DECORATORS AND PAPERHANGERS OF AMERICA, INTERNATIONAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>166.</td>
<td>PAPER MAKERS, INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF (AFL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>167.</td>
<td>PATTERN MAKERS LEAGUE OF NORTH AMERICA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>168.</td>
<td>PHOTO-ENGRAVERS UNION OF NORTH AMERICA, INTERNATIONAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>169.</td>
<td>PLASTERS AND CEMENT MASON'S INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF UNITED STATES AND CANADA, OPERATIVE (CHECK ALSO 114)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170.</td>
<td>PLATE printers, die stampers and engravers union of north america, international</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171.</td>
<td>PLUMBING AND FITTING INDUSTRY OF THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA, UNITED ASSOCIATION OF JOURNEYMEN AND APPRENTICES OF THE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172.</td>
<td>PORTERS, BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>173.</td>
<td>POST OFFICE CLERKS, NATIONAL FEDERATION OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>174.</td>
<td>POST OFFICE AND POSTAL TRANSPORTATION SERVICE MAIL HANDLERS, WATCHMEN AND MESSENGERS (AFL) (CHECK ALSO 159)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>175.</td>
<td>POSTER TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION, NATIONAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>176.</td>
<td>POTTERS, INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF OPERATIVE (CHECK ALSO 309)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>177.</td>
<td>PRINTING PRESSMEN AND ASSISTANTS UNION OF NORTH AMERICA, INTERNATIONAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178.</td>
<td>PULP, SULPHITE AND PAPER MILL WORKERS, INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF (AFL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>179.</td>
<td>RADIO AND TELEVISION DIRECTORS GUILD (AFL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180.</td>
<td>RAILROAD SIGNALMEN OF AMERICA, BROTHERHOOD OF (AFL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>181.</td>
<td>RAILROAD TELEGRAPHERS, ORDER OF (AFL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>182.</td>
<td>RAILROAD YARDMASTERS OF AMERICA (AFL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>183.</td>
<td>RAILWAY CARMEN OF AMERICA, BROTHERHOOD OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>184.</td>
<td>RAILWAY PATROLMEN'S INTERNATIONAL UNION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>185.</td>
<td>RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP CLERKS, FREIGHT HANDLERS, EXPRESS AND STATION EMPLOYELES, BROTHERHOOD OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>186.</td>
<td>RETAIL CLERKS INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION (AFL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>187.</td>
<td>ROOFERS, DAMPERS AND WATERPROOF WORKERS ASSOCIATION, UNITED SLATE, TILE AND COMPOSITION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188.</td>
<td>SEAFARERS INTERNATIONAL UNION OF NORTH AMERICA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>189.</td>
<td>SHEET METAL WORKERS INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>190.</td>
<td>SHOE WORKERS UNION, BOOT + (AFL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>191.</td>
<td>SIDEROGRAPHERS, INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192.</td>
<td>STAGE EMPLOYEES AND MOVING PICTURE MACHINE OPERATORS OF THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA, INTERNATIONAL ALLIANCE OF THEATRICAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>193.</td>
<td>STATE, COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194.</td>
<td>STEREOTYPERS AND ELECTROTYPERS UNION OF NORTH AMERICA, INTERNATIONAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>195.</td>
<td>STONE CUTTERS ASSOCIATION OF NORTH AMERICA, JOURNEYMEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>196.</td>
<td>STOVE MOUNTERS INTERNATIONAL UNION OF NORTH AMERICA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197.</td>
<td>STREET, ELECTRIC RAILWAY AND MOTOR COACH EMPLOYEES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OF AMERICA, AMALGAMATED ASSOCIATION OF
198. SWITCHMEN’S UNION OF NORTH AMERICA
199. TEACHERS, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF
200. TEAMSTERS, CHAUFFEURS, WAREHOUSEMEN AND HELPERS OF
   AMERICA, INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF
201. TELEGRAPHERS UNION, COMMERCIAL
202. TEXTILE WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED (AFL)
203. TOBACCO WORKERS INTERNATIONAL UNION
204. TOY WORKERS OF THE U.S. AND CANADA, INTERNATIONAL
   UNION OF DOLL AND
205. TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION, INTERNATIONAL
206. UPHOLSTERERS INTERNATIONAL UNION OF NORTH AMERICA
207. WALL PAPER CRAFTSMEN AND WORKERS OF NORTH AMERICA,
   UNITED
208. WIRE WEavers PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION, AMERICAN
209. ALL OTHER AFL UNION
299. AFL UNION, NA WHAT INTERNATIONAL OR NATIONAL
(301-399 ARE CIO)

301. AUTOMOBILE, AIRCRAFT AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT
    WORKERS OF AMERICA, INTERNATIONAL UNION OF
    AMERICA (CIO)
302. BARBERS AND BEAUTY CULTURISTS UNION OF AMERICA,
    (CIO)
303. BREWERY, FLOUR, CEREAL, SOFT DRINK AND DISTILLERY
    WORKERS OF AMERICA, INTERNATIONAL UNION OF UNITED
304. BROADCAST EMPLOYEES AND TECHNICIANS, NATIONAL
    ASSOC. OF
305. CLOTHING WORKERS OF AMERICA, AMALGAMATED
306. COMMUNICATIONS WORKERS OF AMERICA (CIO)
307. ELECTRICAL, RADIO AND MACHINE WORKERS, INTER-
    NATIONAL UNION (CIO)
308. FURNITURE WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED
309. GLASS AND CERAMICS WORKERS OF NORTH AMERICA,
    UNITED (CIO) (CHECK ALSO 176)
310. INSURANCE WORKERS OF AMERICA (CIO)
311. LITHOGRAPHERS OF AMERICA, AMALGAMATED
312. MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL ASSOCIATION, NATIONAL
313. MARINE AND SHIPBUILDING WORKERS OF AMERICA,
    INDUSTRIAL UNION OF (CIO)
314. MARITIME UNION OF AMERICA, NATIONAL
315. MECHANICS EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA
316. NEWSPAPER GUILD, AMERICAN
317. OIL, CHEMICAL AND ATOMIC WORKERS INTERNATIONAL
    UNION
318. PACKINGHOUSE WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED (CIO)
319. PAPERWORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED (CIO)
320. RADIO ASSOCIATION, AMERICAN (CIO)
321. RETAIL, WHOLESALE AND DEPARTMENT STORE UNION (CIO)
322. RUBBER, CORK, LINOLEUM AND PLASTIC WORKERS OF
    AMERICA, UNITED
323. SHOE WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED
324. STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA (CIO)
325. STONE AND ALLIED PRODUCTS WORKERS OF AMERICA,
    UNION OF
326. TEXTILE WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA (CIO)
327. TRANSPORT SERVICE EMPLOYEES, UNITED (CIO)
328. TRANSPORT WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA (CIO)
329. UTILITY WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA (CIO)
330. WOODWORKERS OF AMERICA, INTERNATIONAL (CIO)

390. OTHER CIO UNION
399. CIO UNION, NA WHAT INTERNATIONAL

(401-499 ARE INDEPENDENT)

401. AIRLINE COMMUNICATIONS EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION
402. ASSOCIATED UNIONS OF AMERICA
403. AUTHORS LEAGUE OF AMERICA
404. CHRISTIAN LABOR ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
405. AMERICAN COMMUNICATIONS ASSOCIATION
406. INTERNATIONAL DIE SINKERS CONFERENCE
407. ELECTRICAL, RADIO AND MACHINE WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED (IND.)
408. ENGINEERING EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION, SEATTLE PROFESSIONAL
409. ENGINEERS ASSOCIATION, TECHNICAL (IND.)
410. ENGRAVERS AND SKETCHMAKERS, FRIENDLY SOCIETY OF
411. FEDERAL EMPLOYEES. NATIONAL FEDERATION OF
412. FOREMEN'S ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
413. GUARD WORKERS OF AMERICA. INTERNATIONAL UNION, UNITED PLANT
414. ALLIED INDEPENDENT UNION
415. INDUSTRIAL WORKERS OF THE WORLD
416. INSURANCE AGENTS. INTERNATIONAL UNION OF LIFE
   (IND.)
417. LACE OPERATIVES OF AMERICA. AMALGAMATED
418. LETTER CARRIERS ASSOCIATION. NATIONAL RURAL
419. LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS. BROTHERHOOD OF
420. LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN AND ENGINEMEN. BROTHERHOOD OF
   (CHECK ALSO 444)
421. LONGSHOREMEN'S ASSOCIATION. INTERNATIONAL
422. LONGSHOREMEN AND WAREHOUSEMEN'S UNION.
   INTERNATIONAL
423. MACHINE PRINTERS BENEFICIAL ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES
424. MAILERS UNION. INTERNATIONAL
425. MINE, MILL AND SMELTER WORKERS. INTERNATIONAL UNION OF
426. MINE WORKERS OF AMERICA. UNITED
427. NEWSPAPER AND MAIL DELIVERERS UNION OF NEW YORK AND VICINITY
428. PACKINGHOUSE WORKERS. NATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF
   (IND.)
429. PAVING CUTTERS UNION OF UNITED STATES AND CANADA.
430. PETROLEUM WORKERS. INDUSTRIAL UNION OF
431. POST OFFICE CLERKS. UNITED NATIONAL ASSOC. OF
   (IND.)
432. POST OFFICE MOTOR VEHICLE EMPLOYEES. NATIONAL FEDERATION OF
   (IND.)
433. POST OFFICE MOTOR VEHICLE EMPLOYEES. NATIONAL FEDERATION OF
   (IND.)
434. POSTAL EMPLOYEES. NATIONAL ALLIANCE OF (IND.)
435. POSTAL SUPERVISORS. NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
   (IND.)
app1956.txt

436. POSTMASTERS OF THE UNITED STATES. NATIONAL LEAGUE OF

437. PLANT PROTECTION EMPLOYEES IN THE ELECTRICAL + MACHINE INDUSTRY. INDEPENDENT UNION OF

438. RAILROAD OPERATING CRAFTS. UNITED (IND.)

439. RAILROAD TRAINMEN. BROTHERHOOD OF

440. RAILWAY YARDMASTERS OF NORTH AMERICA, INC.

441. RAILWAY CONDUCTORS AND BRAKEMEN. ORDER OF (IND.)

442. RAILWAY EMPLOYEES. INTERNATIONAL ASSOC. OF

443. RAILWAY SUPERVISORS ASSOCIATION. THE AMERICAN

444. RAILWAY TRAINMEN AND LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN. ASSOC. OF (CHECK ALSO 420)

445. SALARIED UNIONS, NATIONAL FEDERATION OF

446. SCREEN DIRECTORS GUILD OF AMERICA, INC.

447. SHOE AND ALLIED CRAFTSMEN. BROTHERHOOD OF

448. STOCKYARD WORKERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

449. TELEPHONE UNIONS. ALLIANCE OF INDEPENDENT

450. TRAIN DISPATCHERS ASSOCIATION. AMERICAN

451. TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION. INTERNATIONAL

452. UTILITY WORKERS OF NEW ENGLAND, INC. BROTHERHOOD OF (IND.)

453. WATCH WORKERS UNION, AMERICAN

454. WATCHMEN'S ASSOCIATION. INDEPENDENT (SEE ALSO 174)

455. WELDERS OF AMERICA, NATIONAL UNION OF UNITED

456. WOOD CARVERS ASSOCIATION OF NORTH AMERICA, INTERNATIONAL

457. WRITERS GUILD OF AMERICA

490. OTHER INDEPENDENT OR UNAFFILIATED UNIONS

499. INDEPENDENT OR UNAFFILIATED UNION, NA WHAT NAME

990. OTHER UNION, NA WHETHER AFL, CIO OR INDEPENDENT

998. DK

999. NA

991. INAP. NO ONE IN HOUSEHOLD A UNION MEMBER

SUPPLEMENTARY LISTING OF LABOR UNION OCCUPATIONS

301. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT WORKERS

301. AIRCRAFT WORKERS

101. ARTISTES

317. ATOMIC WORKERS

144. BARTENDERS

302. BEAUTY CULTURISTS

110. BILLERS

111. BLACKSMITHS

190. BOOT WORKERS

441. BRAKEMEN (RAILWAY)

146. BRIDGE (IRON) WORKERS

161. BUFFERS (METAL)

157. BUTCHERS

140. CAP WORKERS

309 OR 176. CERAMICS WORKERS

303. CEREAL WORKERS

200. CHAUFFEURS

113. CLAY WORKERS

141. COMMON LABORERS
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108. CONFECTIONERY WORKERS
322. CORK WORKERS
109. COSMETOLOGISTS
193. COUNTY EMPLOYEES

187. DAMPERS
165. DECORATORS
321. DEPARTMENT STORE WORKERS
170. DIE STAMPERS
303 OR 123. DISTILLERY WORKERS
110. DISTRIBUTORS
204. DOLL WORKERS
121. DYE HOUSE WORKERS

197. ELECTRICAL RAILWAY EMPLOYEES
194. ELECTROTYPERS
170. ENGRAVERS
185. EXPRESS EMPLOYEES

171. FITTERS
303. FLOUR WORKERS
158. FOREMEN
111. FORGERS
162. FOUNDRY WORKERS
185. FREIGHT HANDLERS
106. FROST INSULATORS

118. GYPSUM WORKERS

109. HAIRDRESSERS
106. HEAT INSULATORS

146. IRON BRIDGE WORKERS
146. IRON (ORNAMENTAL) WORKERS
111. IRON SHIP BUILDERS
146. IRON STRUCTURAL WORKERS

117. JOINERS

141. LABORERS, COMMON
118. LIME WORKERS
322. LINOLEUM WORKERS

174. MAIL HANDLERS
160. MARKING DEVICE WORKERS
156. MATES
140. MILLINERY WORKERS
425. MILL WORKERS
197. MOTOR COACH EMPLOYEES
192. MOVING PICTURE MACHINE OPERATORS
193. MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES

150. NOVELTY WORKERS

129. OILERS
146. ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKERS

166. PAPER HANGERS
178. PAPER MILL WORKERS
156. PILOTS
150 OR 322. PLASTIC WORKERS
155. POLISHERS (STONE, MARBLE AND SLATE)
109. PROPRIETORS

307. RADIO WORKERS
123. RECTIFYING WORKERS
144. RESTAURANT EMPLOYEES
155. RUBBERS (MARBLE, SLATE + STONE)

155. SAWYERS (MARBLE, SLATE + STONE)
432. SERVICE MAINTENANCE (P.O.)
155. SETTERS (TILE + MARBLE)
111 OR 313. SHIP BUILDERS
410. SKETCHMAKERS
425. SMELTER WORKERS
303. SOFT DRINK WORKERS
185. STEAMSHIP CLERKS
146. STRUCTURAL (IRON) WORKERS
178. SULPHITE WORKERS

179. TELEVISION DIRECTORS
155. TERRAZZO HELPERS
192. THEATRICAL EMPLOYEES
155. TILE SETTERS

200. WAREHOUSEMEN
115. WHISK MAKERS
321. WHOLESALE WORKERS
123. WINE WORKERS

SUPPLEMENTARY LISTING OF LABOR UNIONS, BY INITIALS

101. AAAA
197. AAMCE
197. AASERMCEA
157. ABWNA
405. ACA
401. ACEA
305. ACWA
137. AFGE
138. AFGM
135. AFGWU
143. AFIHW
163. AFM
193. AFSCME
199. AFT
126. AFTE
449. AITU
414. AIU
311 OR 403. ALA
103. ALDA
444. ALF
417. ALOA
157. AMCBWNA
316. ANG
431. APOC
432. APOGSME
320. ARA
442. ARE
443. ARSA
444. ART
450. ATDA
402. AUA
105. AWIU
208. AWWPA
453. AWWU
302. BBCU
302. BBCUA
141. BCLUA
302. BCU
108. BCW
108. BCWIUA
144. BIU
109. BIUA
419. BLE
420. BLFE
154. BMNW
165. BPDPA
166. BPM
428. BPN
183. BRCA
180. BRSA
185. BRSC
439. BRT
447. BSAC
172. BSCP
116. BSEIU
116. BSEU
146. BSOIW
190. BSNW
452. BUWNE
157. BWNA

121. CDHW
109. CIUA
117. CJA
404. CLA
118. CLGWIU
169. CMIA
120. CMIUA
140. CMNU
201. CTU
306. CWA
119. CWU

123. DRWWIU
321. DSU

307. ERMWU

412. FAA
130. FEIA
135. FGNU
433. FPOMVE
410. FSES
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416.  IULIA
425.  IUMMSW
313.  IUMSWA
127.  IUOE
430.  IUPW
107.  IUUAW
413.  IUUPGWA
310, 330 AND 454.  IWA
456.  IWCA
415.  IWW

195.  JSCANA
147.  JWU

150.  LGPNWU
148.  LIU
149.  LWIU

312.  MEBA
160.  MEMDWU
315.  MESA
160.  MEU
158.  MFMFNSE
156.  MMPA
423.  MPBA
161.  MPBPHIU
161.  MPIU
313.  MSWU
154.  MWE

304.  NABET
151.  NALC
158.  NAMMFNSE
434.  NAPE
431.  NAPOC
435.  NAPS
159.  NASDM
102.  NAWU
428.  NBPW
411.  NFFE
173.  NFPOC
433.  NFPOMVE
445.  NFSU
436.  NLP
312.  NMERA
314.  NMU
175.  NPTA
418.  NRLCA
455.  NUUWA
150.  NWU

164.  OEIU
164.  OEU
169.  OPCMIA
441.  ORB
441.  ORCB
181.  ORT
429.  PCU
165.  PDFA
167. PMLNA
173. POCF
437. PPEU

144. REBIU
183. RCA
186. RCIA
187. RDWWA
418. RLCA
184. RPIU
180 AND 443. RSA
179. RTOG
187. RWA
321. RWDSU
321. RWU
182. RYA
440. RYNA

195. SCANA
446. SDGA
188. SIUNA
196. SMIUNA
189. SMNIA
198. SUA
198. SUNA
448. SWAA
190. SWU

450. TDA
409. TEA
192. TSE
202. TWA
203. TWIU
326 AND 328. TWU

301. UAAAIIWA
301. UAIW
171. UAPFI
107, 301, AND 317. UAW
117. UBCJA
113. UBCWA
114. UBMP
113 AND 303. UBWA
317 AND 322. UCW
113 AND 322. UCWA
309. UCWNA
307 AND 407. UEW
303 AND 308. UFWA
309. UGCWNA
140. UHCMWIU
206. UIU
416. ULIA
322. ULW
307, 407 AND 426. UMW
425. UNNSW
431. UNAPOC
317. UOCAW
127. UOE
317. UOW
Questions 3-10 Note, 1956

In coding this variable the answers to all questions 3-10 were considered and any appropriate answer was coded here.

IWR Instructing Note, 1956

Original instructions to coders:
(check all responses and marginal comments on p. 27 of the interview schedule for these references)

Ref. Nos. 184-187 Note, 1956

Table illustrating some possible combinations of coding for ref. nos. 184-187

1. When one pair of grandparents were native born and the other pair were born in two separate foreign countries.

A. Maternal grandparents native born, paternal grandparents foreign born.

Ref. Nos. 184 185 186 187

80 91 Paternal Paternal
grandfather's grandmother's
natal natal
country country
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B. PATERNAL GRANDPARENTS NATIVE BORN, MATERNAL GRANDPARENTS FOREIGN BORN

REF. NOS. 184 185 186 187
91 80 MATERNAL MATERNAL GRANDFATHER'S GRANDMOTHER'S
NATAL NATAL NATAL
COUNTRY COUNTRY COUNTRY

2. WHEN ONE PAIR OF GRANDPARENTS WERE SPLIT, ONE NATIVE BORN AND ONE FOREIGN BORN, AND OTHER PAIR BORN IN TWO SEPARATE FOREIGN COUNTRIES

REF. NOS. 184 185
80 OR 80 OR GRANDFATHER'S GRANDMOTHER'S
NATAL NATAL NATAL
COUNTRY COUNTRY COUNTRY

REF. NOS. 186 187
GRANDFATHER'S GRANDMOTHER'S
NATAL NATAL
COUNTRY COUNTRY

3. WHEN BOTH PAIRS OF GRANDPARENTS WERE BORN IN SEPARATE FOREIGN COUNTRIES

REF. NOS. 184 185
PATERNAL PATERNAL GRANDFATHER'S GRANDMOTHER'S
NATAL NATAL NATAL
COUNTRY COUNTRY COUNTRY

REF. NOS. 186 187
MATERNAL MATERNAL GRANDFATHER'S GRANDMOTHER'S
NATAL NATAL NATAL
COUNTRY COUNTRY COUNTRY

>> STATE CODE NOTE, 1956

<FOR STATE CODE, USE LAST TWO DIGITS OF STATE AND COUNTRY CODE IN FOOTNOTE 12>

>> 1956 STATE AND COUNTRY CODE

UNITED STATES
NEW ENGLAND
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109. NEW ENGLAND - GENERAL, LIVED IN 2 OR MORE STATES WITHIN REGION
101. CONNECTICUT
102. MAINE
103. MASSACHUSETTS
104. NEW HAMPSHIRE
105. RHODE ISLAND
106. VERMONT

MIDDLE ATLANTIC

119. MIDDLE ATLANTIC - GENERAL, LIVED IN 2 OR MORE STATES WITHIN REGION
111. DELAWARE
112. NEW JERSEY
113. NEW YORK
114. PENNSYLVANIA

118. "EAST"

EAST NORTH CENTRAL

129. EAST NORTH CENTRAL - GENERAL, LIVED IN 2 OR MORE STATES WITHIN REGION
121. ILLINOIS
122. INDIANA
123. MICHIGAN
124. OHIO
125. WISCONSIN

WEST NORTH CENTRAL

139. WEST NORTH CENTRAL - GENERAL, LIVED IN 2 OR MORE STATES WITHIN REGION
131. IOWA
132. KANSAS
133. MINNESOTA
134. MISSOURI
135. NEBRASKA
136. NORTH DAKOTA
137. SOUTH DAKOTA

138. "MIDWEST, MIDDLE WEST"

SOLID SOUTH

150. SOUTH - GENERAL, LIVED IN 2 OR MORE STATES WITHIN REGION
141. ALABAMA
142. ARKANSAS
143. FLORIDA
144. GEORGIA
145. LOUISIANA
146. MISSISSIPPI
147. NORTH CAROLINA
148. SOUTH CAROLINA
149. TEXAS
150. VIRGINIA
BORDER STATES

159. BORDER STATES - GENERAL, LIVED IN 2 OR MORE STATES WITHIN REGION
151. KENTUCKY
152. MARYLAND
153. OKLAHOMA
154. TENNESSEE
155. WASHINGTON, D.C.
156. WEST VIRGINIA

MOUNTAIN STATES

169. MOUNTAIN STATES - GENERAL, LIVED IN 2 OR MORE STATES WITHIN REGION
161. ARIZONA
162. COLORADO
163. IDAHO
164. MONTANA
165. NEVADA
166. NEW MEXICO
167. UTAH
168. WYOMING

PACIFIC STATES

179. PACIFIC - GENERAL, LIVED IN 2 OR MORE STATES WITHIN REGION
171. CALIFORNIA
172. OREGON
173. WASHINGTON

178. "WEST"

EXTERNAL STATES AND TERRITORIES

180. ALASKA
181. HAWAII
182. PUERTO RICO

198. LIVED IN 3 OR MORE REGIONS (NA WHETHER LIVED IN ONE MORE THAN THE OTHER)

WESTERN HEMISPHERE (EXCEPT U.S.)

209. CANADA
219. MEXICO
229. CENTRAL AMERICA
239. WEST INDIES (EXCEPT PUERTO RICO)
259. SOUTH AMERICA

BRITISH ISLES

301. ENGLAND
302. IRELAND
303. SCOTLAND
304. WALES
WESTERN EUROPE

310. AUSTRIA
311. BELGIUM
312. FRANCE
315. GERMANY
316. LUXEMBURG
317. NETHERLANDS
318. SWITZERLAND

SCANDINAVIA

321. DENMARK
322. FINLAND
323. NORWAY
324. SWEDEN

EASTERN EUROPE

331. CZECHOSLOVAKIA
332. ESTONIA
333. HUNGARY
334. LATVIA
335. LITHUANIA
336. POLAND
337. RUSSIA

BALKAN COUNTRIES

341. ALBANIA
342. BULGARIA
343. GREECE
344. RUMANIA
345. YUGOSLAVIA

MEDITERRANIAN COUNTRIES

351. ITALY
352. PORTUGAL
353. SPAIN

ASIA (EXCEPT MIDDLE EAST)

401. AFGHANISTAN
404. INDIA
428. SOUTHEAST ASIA - FRENCH INDO-CHINA, THAILAND (SIAM), MALAYA, BURMA, PHILIPPINES, INDONESIA
431. CHINA
451. JAPAN

MIDDLE EAST

501. EGYPT
502. IRAN
503. IRAQ
504. ISRAEL (PALESTINE)
505. TRANS-JORDAN
506. LEBANON
507. SAUDI ARABIA
508. SYRIA
509. TURKEY

OTHER

699. AFRICA (EXCEPT EGYPT)
704. AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND, TASMANIA
711. PACIFIC ISLANDS (EXCEPT JAPAN, PHILIPPINES, AND INDONESIA)

998. DK
999. NA

>> INAP NOTE, 1956

<PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS INAP. STATEMENT IS NOT STRICTLY CORRECT. A FEW (TWO OR THREE) OF THOSE CODED 30 IN REF. NO. 203 DID VOTE, BUT NOT FOR PRESIDENT, AND HENCE ARE NOT CODED INAP. HERE.>

>> 1956 NEWSPAPER CODE

001. ABILENE REPORTER. ABILENE, TEXAS.
002. ALABAMA JOURNAL (MONTGOMERY JOURNAL). MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA.
003. ALAMEDA TIMES STAR. ALAMEDA, CALIFORNIA.
004. ALBANY TIMES UNION. ALBANY, NEW YORK.
005. ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
006. ALBUQUERQUE TRIBUNE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
007. ALTON EVENING TELEGRAPH. ALTON, ILLINOIS.
008. ANSONIA SENTINEL. ANSONIA, CONNECTICUT.
009. ARKADELPHIA DAILY SIFTINGS HERALD. ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS.
010. ARKANSAS DEMOCRAT. LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS.
011. ARKANSAS GAZETTE. LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS.
012. ASHLAND DAILY INDEPENDENT. ASHLAND, KENTUCKY.
013. ASHLAND CITIZEN. ASHLAND, KENTUCKY.
014. ATLANTA CONSTITUTION. ATLANTA, GEORGIA.
015. ATLANTA JOURNAL. ATLANTA, GEORGIA.
016. BALTIMORE NEWS-POST. BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
017. BALTIMORE SUN. BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
018. BATON ROUGE STATE TIMES. BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA.
019. BELOIT DAILY CALL. BELOIT, KANSAS.
020. BELOIT GAZETTE. BELOIT, KANSAS.
021. BERGEN RECORD. HACKENSACK, NEW JERSEY.
022. BINGHAMTON PRESS. BINGHAMTON, NEW YORK.
023. BINGHAMTON SUN BULLETIN. BINGHAMTON, NEW YORK.
024. BIRMINGHAM POST-HERALD. BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA.
025. BLOOMSBURG PRESS. BLOOMSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA.
026. BOGALUSA TIMES. BOGALUSA, LOUISIANA.
027. BOISE IDAHO STATESMAN. BOISE, IDAHO.
028. BOSTON ADVERTISER. BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.
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029. BOSTON AMERICAN. BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.
030. BOSTON DAILY RECORD. BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.
031. BOSTON GLOBE. BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.
032. BOSTON HERALD. BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.
033. BOSTON POST. BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.
034. BOSTON TRAVELLER. BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.
035. BRADENTON HERALD. BRADENTON, FLORIDA.
036. BRIDGEPORT POST. BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT.
037. BRISTOL HERALD CARRIER. BRISTOL, VIRGINIA.
038. BUFFALO EVENING NEWS. BUFFALO, NEW YORK.
039. BUTLER COUNTY AMERICAN. OHIO.
040. CAMDEN COURIER. CAMDEN, NEW JERSEY.
041. CEDAR RAPIDS GAZETTE. CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA.
042. CENTERVILLE IOWEGIAN. CENTERVILLE, IOWA.
043. CENTRAL CITY MESSENGER. CENTRAL CITY, KENTUCKY.
044. CENTRAL CITY TIMES-ARGUS. CENTRAL CITY, KENTUCKY.
045. CHARLOTTE OBSERVER. CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA.
046. CHESTER DAILY TIMES. CHESTER, PENNSYLVANIA.
047. CHICAGO AMERICAN. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
048. CHICAGO DAILY DEFENDER. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
049. CHICAGO DAILY DROVER'S JOURNAL. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
050. CHICAGO DAILY NEWS. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
051. CHICAGO DAILY POLISH NEWS. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
052. CHICAGO SUN TIMES. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
053. CHICAGO TRIBUNE. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
054. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR. BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.
055. CINCINNATI ENQUIRER. CINCINNATI, OHIO.
056. CINCINNATI POST AND TIMES STAR. CINCINNATI, OHIO.
057. CLEARWATER VALLEY TRIBUNE. OROFINO, IDAHO.
058. CLEVELAND NEWS. CLEVELAND, OHIO.
059. CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER. CLEVELAND, OHIO.
060. CLEVELAND PRESS. CLEVELAND, OHIO.
061. CLARINDA HERALD. CLARINDA, IOWA.
062. COLUMBIA RECORD. COLUMBIA, S.C.
063. COLUMBUS CITIZEN. COLUMBUS, OHIO.
064. COLUMBUS DISPATCH. COLUMBUS, OHIO.
065. COLUMBUS RECORD. COLUMBUS, OHIO. (HILLTOP RECORD.)
066. CONNELLSVILLE COURIER. CONNELLSVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA.
067. CORTLAND STANDARD. CORTLAND, NEW YORK.
068. COUNCIL BLUFF NONPAREIL. COUNCIL BLUFF, IOWA.
069. DAILY OKLAHOMAN. OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA.
070. DALLAS TIMES HERALD. DALLAS, TEXAS.
071. DALLAS MORNING NEWS. DALLAS, TEXAS.
072. DAYTON DAILY NEWS. DAYTON, OHIO.
073. DAYTON JOURNAL HERALD. DAYTON, OHIO.
074. DENISON BULLETIN. DENISON, IOWA.
075. DENISON REVIEW. DENISON, IOWA.
076. DENVER POST. DENVER, COLORADO.
077. DES MOINES REGISTER. DES MOINES, IOWA.
078. DES MOINES TRIBUNE. DES MOINES, IOWA.
079. DETROIT FREE PRESS. DETROIT, MICHIGAN.
080. DETROIT NEWS. DETROIT, MICHIGAN.
081. DETROIT TIMES. DETROIT, MICHIGAN.
082. DZIEŃNIK ZWIAŃZHOWY. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
083. EASTCHESTER RECORD. EASTCHESTER, NEW YORK.
084. EAST SAINT LOUIS JOURNAL. EAST SAINT LOUIS,
<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>086.</td>
<td>EL DIARIO DE NUEVA YORK. NEW YORK, NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>087.</td>
<td>ELGIN COURIER. ELGIN, ILLINOIS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>088.</td>
<td>ELIZABETH DAILY JOURNAL. ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>089.</td>
<td>ELKHART TRUTH. ELKHART, INDIANA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>090.</td>
<td>EVANSVILLE COURIER. EVANSVILLE, INDIANA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>091.</td>
<td>EVANSVILLE PRESS. EVANSVILLE, INDIANA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>092.</td>
<td>FLINT JOURNAL. FLINT, MICHIGAN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>093.</td>
<td>FLORIDA TIMES UNION. JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA. (JACKSONVILLE TIMES UNION.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>094.</td>
<td>FORT LAUDERDALE NEWS. FORT LAUDERDALE, FLA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>095.</td>
<td>FORT MEYERS NEWS. FORT MEYERS, FLORIDA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>096.</td>
<td>FORT WORTH PRESS. FORT WORTH, TEXAS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>097.</td>
<td>FORT WORTH STAR TELEGRAM. FORT WORTH, TEXAS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>098.</td>
<td>FRAMING NEWS. FRAMINGTON, MASSACHUSETTS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>099.</td>
<td>FRESNO BEE. FRESNO, CALIFORNIA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100.</td>
<td>GARY POST TRIBUNE. GARY, INDIANA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101.</td>
<td>GRANGEVILLE FREE PRESS. GRANGEVILLE, IDA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102.</td>
<td>GREENSBORO NEWS. GREENSBORO, N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103.</td>
<td>GREENSBURG TRIBUNE REVIEW. GREENSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104.</td>
<td>GREENVILLE LEADER. GREENVILLE, KENTUCKY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105.</td>
<td>GREENVILLE REFLECTOR. GREENVILLE, N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106.</td>
<td>GRT. WILLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107.</td>
<td>HAMILTON JOURNAL NEWS. HAMILTON, OHIO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108.</td>
<td>HAMMOND TIMES. HAMMOND, INDIANA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109.</td>
<td>HANNIBAL COURIER POST. HANNIBAL, MO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110.</td>
<td>HARTFORD COURANT. HARTFORD, CONN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111.</td>
<td>HARTFORD TIMES. HARTFORD, CONN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112.</td>
<td>HASTINGS DAILY TRIBUNE. HASTINGS, NEBRASKA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113.</td>
<td>HAYWARD DAILY REVIEW. HAYWARD, CALIFORNIA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114.</td>
<td>HICKORY RECORD. HICKORY, N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115.</td>
<td>HOLDREGE DAILY CITIZEN. HOLDREGE, NEBRASKA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116.</td>
<td>HOUSTON CHRONICLE PRESS. HOUSTON, TEXAS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117.</td>
<td>HOUSTON POST. HOUSTON, TEXAS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118.</td>
<td>HOUSTON PRESS. HOUSTON, TEXAS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119.</td>
<td>HUNTINGTON HERALD DISPATCH. HUNTINGTON, W. VA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120.</td>
<td>INDIANAPOLIS NEWS. INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121.</td>
<td>INDIANAPOLIS STAR. INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122.</td>
<td>INDIANAPOLIS TIMES. INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123.</td>
<td>JACKSON DAILY NEWS. JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124.</td>
<td>JACKSON STATE TIMES. JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125.</td>
<td>JACKSONVILLE COURIER JOURNAL. JACKSONVILLE, ILLINOIS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126.</td>
<td>JEANNETTE NEWS DISPATCH. JEANNETTE, PA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127.</td>
<td>JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY LEDGER. HAZELHURST, GA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128.</td>
<td>JERSEY JOURNAL TRIBUNE. JERSEY CITY, N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129.</td>
<td>KALAMAZOO GAZETTE. KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130.</td>
<td>KANSAS CITY STAR. KANSAS CITY, MO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131.</td>
<td>KANSAS CITY TIMES. KANSAS CITY, MO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>132.</td>
<td>KANSAS CITY WEEKLY STAR FARMER. KANSAS CITY, MO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133.</td>
<td>KIRKSVILLE DAILY EXPRESS. KIRKSVILLE, MO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134.</td>
<td>KNICKERBOCKER NEWS. ALBANY, NEW YORK.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135.</td>
<td>KOKOMO NEWS. KOKOMO, INDIANA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>136.</td>
<td>LANSING JOURNAL. LANSING, MICHIGAN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137.</td>
<td>LANTON CONSTITUTION. LANTON, OKLA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>138.</td>
<td>LENOIR NEWS TOPIC. LENOIR, N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>139.</td>
<td>LEWISTON MORNING TRIBUNE. LEWISTON, IDA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140.</td>
<td>LINCOLN STAR. LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
200. OWENSBURG MESSENGER AND INQUIRER. OWENSBURG, KENTUCKY.
201. PRZEWODNIK KATOLICKI. NEW BRITAIN, CONN.
202. PADUCAH SUN DEMOCRAT. PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
203. PHILADELPHIA BULLETIN. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
204. PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
205. PHILADELPHIA NEWS. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
206. PITTSBURG POST-GAZETTE. PITTSBURGH, PA.
207. PITTSBURGH PRESS. PITTSBURGH, PA.
208. PITTSBURGH SUN-TELEGRAPH. PITTSBURGH, PA.
209. PLAINFIELD COURIER. PLAINFIELD, N.J.
210. POMONA PROGRESS BULLETIN. POMONA, CALIF.
211. PONTIAC PRESS. PONTIAC, MICHIGAN.
212. PORT HURON TIMES HERALD. PORT HURON, MICHIGAN.
213. PORTSMOUTH TIMES. PORTSMOUTH, OHIO.
214. PUEBLO CHIEFTAN. PUEBLO, COLO.
215. PUEBLO STAR JOURNAL. PUEBLO, COLO.
216. RAFTU SHIMPO. LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
217. RALEIGH NEWS AND OBSERVER. RALEIGH, N.C.
218. RICHMOND TIMES DISPATCH. RICHMOND, VA.
219. ROANOKE TIMES. ROANOKE, VA.
220. ROMEO CHRONICLE. ROMEO, MICHIGAN.
221. ROYAL OAK TRIBUNE. ROYAL OAK, MICHIGAN.
222. SAINT LOUIS GLOBE DEMOCRAT. SAINT LOUIS, MO.
223. SAINT LOUIS LABOR TRIBUNE. SAINT LOUIS, MO.
224. SAINT LOUIS POST DISPATCH. SAINT LOUIS, MO.
225. SAINT PAUL DISPATCH. SAINT PAUL, MINN.
226. SAINT PAUL PIONEER PRESS. SAINT PAUL, MINN.
227. SAINT PETERSBURG INDEPENDENT. SAINT PETERSBURG, FLA.
228. SAINT PETERSBURG TIMES. SAINT PETERSBURG, FLA.
229. SALINA JOURNAL. SALINA, KANSAS.
230. SAN DIEGO TRIBUNE. SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
231. SAN DIEGO UNION. SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
232. SAN FRANCISCO CALL-BULLETIN. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
233. SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
234. SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
235. SAN GABRIEL VALLEY TRIBUNE. COVINA, CALIF.
236. SAN JOSE NEWS. SAN JOSE, CALIF.
237. SARASOTA HERALD TRIBUNE. SARASOTA, FLA.
238. SARASOTA JOURNAL. SARASOTA, FLA.
239. SARASOTA NEWS. SARASOTA, FLA.
240. SAVANNAH MORNING NEWS. SAVANNAH, GA.
241. SANTA ANA REGISTER. SANTA ANA, CALIF.
242. SCRANTON SCRANTONIAN. SCRANTON, PA.
243. SCRANTON TIMES. SCRANTON, PA.
244. SCRANTON TRIBUNE. SCRANTON, PA.
245. SEATTLE POST-INTELLIGENCER. SEATTLE, WASH.
246. SEATTLE TIMES. SEATTLE, WASH.
247. SHENANDOAH EVENING SENTINEL. SHENANDOAH, IOWA.
248. SHREVEPORT TIMES. SHREVEPORT, LA.
249. SIOUX CITY JOURNAL. SIOUX CITY, IOWA.
250. SIOUX FALLS ARGUS-LEADER. SIOUX FALL, S. DAK.
251. SOCORRO LOCAL CHIEFTAN. SOCORRO, N.M.
252. SOMERVILLE MESSENGER GAZETTE. SOMERVILLE, N.J.
253. SOUTHWEST TIMES. PULASKI, VA.
254. SPOKANE CHRONICLE. SPOKANE, WASH.
255. SPOKESMAN REVIEW. SPOKANE, WASH.
Q. 17. I have a list of some of the things that people do that help a party or a candidate win an election. I wonder...
IF YOU COULD TELL ME WHETHER YOU DID ANY OF THESE THINGS DURING THE LAST ELECTION CAMPAIGN.

>> FARM HOUSEHOLD NOTE, 1956

<PLEASE NOTE THAT MANY HOUSEHOLDS ARE CONSIDERED "FARM HOUSEHOLDS" EVEN THOUGH NEITHER R NOR HEAD IS CODED A FARMER IN THE OCCUPATION QUESTIONS. THIS OCCURS WHEN SOMEONE IN THE HOUSEHOLD IS A PART-TIME FARMER OR FARM WORKER HAVING SOME OTHER MAJOR OCCUPATION.>

>> INCOME NOTE, 1956

SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE OF EQUIVALENTS FOR FIRST INCOME
(REF. NO. 231, Q. 25 OR Q. 28)

IF HOURLY OR DAILY RATE IS GIVEN, MULTIPLY BY 40 OR 5, RESPECTIVELY, TO COMPUTE WEEKLY RATE.

<PLEASE NOTE THAT FOR OLDER PEOPLE, AN ANNUAL INCOME COMPUTED ON THE BASIS OF A FIVE DAY, FORTY HOUR WORK WEEK MAY NOT BE VERY ACCURATE. ESPECIALLY BEFORE THE DEPRESSION, THE AVERAGE WORK WEEK WAS CONSIDERABLY LONGER.>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>$/WEEK</th>
<th>$/MONTH</th>
<th>$/YEAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$9.60</td>
<td>$42</td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.50</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.40</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.30</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.25</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.20</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>1100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.05</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>1200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.00</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>1300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.00</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>1400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.95</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>1500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30.80</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>1600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32.75</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>1700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34.65</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>1800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36.60</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38.56</td>
<td>167</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40.45</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>2100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42.40</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>2200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44.30</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>2300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46.20</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>2400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48.15</td>
<td>208</td>
<td>2500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50.05</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>2600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52.00</td>
<td>225</td>
<td>2700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53.95</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>2800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55.85</td>
<td>242</td>
<td>2900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57.80</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>3000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59.70</td>
<td>258</td>
<td>3100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61.55</td>
<td>266</td>
<td>3200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63.50</td>
<td>274</td>
<td>3300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Value</td>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>Density</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65.45</td>
<td>283</td>
<td>3400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67.40</td>
<td>292</td>
<td>3500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69.30</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>3600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71.20</td>
<td>308</td>
<td>3700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73.10</td>
<td>317</td>
<td>3800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75.05</td>
<td>325</td>
<td>3900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77.00</td>
<td>333</td>
<td>4000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78.90</td>
<td>342</td>
<td>4100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80.80</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>4200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82.75</td>
<td>358</td>
<td>4300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84.65</td>
<td>367</td>
<td>4400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86.55</td>
<td>375</td>
<td>4500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88.50</td>
<td>383</td>
<td>4600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90.45</td>
<td>392</td>
<td>4700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92.40</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>4800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94.30</td>
<td>408</td>
<td>4900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96.25</td>
<td>417</td>
<td>5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>433</td>
<td>5200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101.95</td>
<td>442</td>
<td>5300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103.90</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>5400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105.80</td>
<td>458</td>
<td>5500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107.75</td>
<td>466</td>
<td>5600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109.65</td>
<td>474</td>
<td>5700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111.55</td>
<td>483</td>
<td>5800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113.45</td>
<td>492</td>
<td>5900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115.35</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>6000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117.20</td>
<td>508</td>
<td>6100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119.10</td>
<td>517</td>
<td>6200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121.05</td>
<td>525</td>
<td>6300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123.00</td>
<td>533</td>
<td>6400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125.00</td>
<td>542</td>
<td>6500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126.95</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>6600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128.90</td>
<td>558</td>
<td>6700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130.85</td>
<td>567</td>
<td>6800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>132.80</td>
<td>575</td>
<td>6900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134.70</td>
<td>583</td>
<td>7000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>136.60</td>
<td>592</td>
<td>7100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>138.45</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>7200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140.30</td>
<td>608</td>
<td>7300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>142.20</td>
<td>617</td>
<td>7400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144.15</td>
<td>625</td>
<td>7500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>146.05</td>
<td>633</td>
<td>7600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148.05</td>
<td>642</td>
<td>7700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150.00</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>7800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152.00</td>
<td>658</td>
<td>7900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153.95</td>
<td>667</td>
<td>8000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155.90</td>
<td>675</td>
<td>8100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157.85</td>
<td>683</td>
<td>8200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>159.80</td>
<td>692</td>
<td>8300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161.70</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>8400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163.60</td>
<td>708</td>
<td>8500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>165.50</td>
<td>717</td>
<td>8600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>167.40</td>
<td>725</td>
<td>8700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>169.30</td>
<td>733</td>
<td>8800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171.20</td>
<td>742</td>
<td>8900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>173.10</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>9000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>175.05</td>
<td>758</td>
<td>9100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>177.00</td>
<td>767</td>
<td>9200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>179.00</td>
<td>775</td>
<td>9300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
>> Q58/Q59 NOTE, 1956

<<FOR BOTH Q.58 AND Q.59, R WAS HANDED A LIST WHICH CONTAINED THE FOLLOWING CATEGORIES: 1)VETERANS' GROUPS, 2)PROTESTANT GROUPS, 3)FARM GROUPS, 4)NEGRO GROUPS, 5)BUSINESS GROUPS, 6)JEWISH GROUPS, 7)COLLEGE GROUPS, 8)LABOR UNIONS, 9)CATHOLIC GROUPS, AND 0)NONE. IN Q.58 R WAS ASKED TO CHECK THE GROUPS THAT HE TRUSTED; IN Q.59 R WAS ASKED TO CHECK THE GROUPS THAT HE DISTRUSTED. R WAS CODED 'NA' IF ALL OF THE CATEGORIES IN BOTH Q.58 AND Q.59 WERE LEFT UNMARKED, INCLUDING 'NONE' LEFT BLANK IN BOTH QUESTIONS.>>

<<INTRODUCTORY MATERIAL TO THIS QUESTION WAS AS FOLLOWS>>
Q. 58,59. (ASK ALL RESPONDENTS) IN ELECTION CAMPAIGNS, DIFFERENT GROUPS WORK FOR ONE CANDIDATE OR ANOTHER. ARE THERE ANY GROUPS ON THIS LIST (GIVE CARD) THAT YOU PARTICULARLY TRUST -- THAT IS, WOULD YOU BE MORE LIKELY TO VOTE FOR CANDIDATES THEY RECOMMEND. WHICH GROUP. ARE THERE ANY GROUPS ON THE LIST THAT YOU DON'T TRUST, THAT IS, WOULD YOU BE MORE LIKELY TO VOTE AGAINST CANDIDATES THAT THEY RECOMMEND. WHICH GROUPS.

>> 1956 SENATORIAL, GUBERNATORIAL, AND CONGRESSIONAL
RETURNS FROM AMERICA VOTES (1958)

PERCENTAGES GIVE THE DIVISION OF THE TWO-PARTY VOTE
............................................................

STATE D.NO. PERCENT DEMOCRATIC PERCENT REPUBLICAN

............................... ................................

ALABAMA

SEN   LISTER HILL X
CON  2   GEORGE GRANT X

ARKANSAS

GOV  80.6   ORVAL E. FAUBUS X   19.4  ROY MITCHELL
SEN  83.0   J.W. FULBRIGHT X    17.0  BEN C= HENLEY

CON  5   BROOKS HAYS X
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CALIFORNIA

SEN 45.8 RICHARD RICHARDS 54.2 THOMAS KUCHEL X
CON 5 JOHN F. SHELLEY X
7 47.2 L.L.CROSS 52.8 JOHN L. ALLEN, JR X
8 65.6 G.P.MILLER X 34.4 ROBERT L. WATKINS
12 73.0 B.F.SISK X 27.0 ROBERT B. MOORE
15 41.1 EMERY S. PETTY 59.9 G.L.MCDONOUGH X
19 73.8 CHET HOHFIELD X 26.2 ROY E. REYNOLDS X
21 37.4 W.C.STETHEM 62.6 EDGAR W. HIESTAND X
25 36.2 J.G.SOBIESKI X 63.8 P.J.HILLINGS X
26 68.8 JAMES ROOSEVELT X 31.2 EDWARD H. GIBBONS
28 35.5 GORDON SHEPARD 64.5 JAMES B. UTT X
30 33.3 GEORGE A. CHENEY 66.7 BOB WILSON X

COLORADO

GOV 51.3 S. MCNICHOLS X 48.7 DONALD BROTZMAN
SEN 50.2 JOHN A. CARROL X 49.8 DAN THORNTON
CON 3 49.8 ALVA B. ADAMS, JR 50.2 J.E.CHENOWETH X
4 61.8 W.N.ASPINALL X 38.2 HUGH L. CALDWELL

CONNECTICUT

SEN 44.0 THOMAS J. DODD 54.0 PRESCOTT BUSH X
CON 2 49.0 DOUGLAS BENNET 51.0 H.SEELEY-BROWN, JR X
4 31.3 JACK STOCK 68.7 ALBERT P. MORANO X
AL 38.5 MATTHEW KUTA 61.5 ANTONI N. SADLAK X

FLORIDA

GOV 73.7 LEROY COLLINS X 26.3 W.A.WASHBURNE
SEN G.A.SMATHERS X
CON 5 51.4 A.S.HERLONG X 48.6 ARNOLD L. LUND

GEORGIA

SEN HERMAN TALMADGE X
CON 9 P.M.LANDRUM X

IDAHO

SEN 59.2 FRANK CHURCH X 40.8 HERMAN WELKER
CON 1 55.1 GRACIE PFOST X 44.9 LOUISE SHADDUCK

ILLINOIS

GOV 49.6 RICHARD B. AUSTIN 50.4 WM.G.STRATTON X
SEN 45.8 RICHARD STENGEL 54.2 E.M.DIRKSEN X
CON 11 44.5 ROMAN C. PUCINSKI 55.5 T.P.SHEEHAN X
12 53.2 CHAS.A.BOYLE X 46.8 EDGAR A. JONAS
24 68.2 MELVIN PRICE X 31.8 W. E. SCHELLENGER
### Indiana

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Candidate Name</th>
<th>Percent</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GOV</td>
<td>RALPH TUCKER</td>
<td>44.2</td>
<td>H.W.HANDLEY</td>
<td>55.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEN</td>
<td>CLAUDE WICKARD</td>
<td>44.6</td>
<td>H.E.CAPEHART</td>
<td>55.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CON</td>
<td>JOHN C. CARVEY</td>
<td>40.5</td>
<td>CHAS.B.BROWNSON</td>
<td>59.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Iowa

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Candidate Name</th>
<th>Percent</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GOV</td>
<td>H.C.LOVELESS</td>
<td>51.2</td>
<td>LEO A. HOEGH</td>
<td>48.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEN</td>
<td>R.M.EVANS</td>
<td>46.1</td>
<td>B.B.HICKENLOOPER</td>
<td>53.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CON</td>
<td>MERWIN COAD</td>
<td>50.1</td>
<td>JAMES I. DOLLIVER</td>
<td>49.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JOHN L. JENSEN</td>
<td>44.6</td>
<td>BEN F. JENSEN</td>
<td>55.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Kansas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Candidate Name</th>
<th>Percent</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GOV</td>
<td>GEO. DOCKING</td>
<td>56.8</td>
<td>WARREN W. SHAW</td>
<td>43.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEN</td>
<td>GEORGE HART</td>
<td>46.1</td>
<td>FRANK CARLSON</td>
<td>53.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CON</td>
<td>ELMO J. MAHONEY</td>
<td>48.9</td>
<td>WINT SMITH</td>
<td>51.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Kentucky

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Candidate Name</th>
<th>Percent</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SEN</td>
<td>EARLE C. CLEMENTS</td>
<td>49.7</td>
<td>T.B.MORTON</td>
<td>50.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEN</td>
<td>LAWRENCE WETHERBY</td>
<td>46.8</td>
<td>JOHN S. COOPER</td>
<td>53.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CON</td>
<td>PHILLIP ARDERY</td>
<td>43.2</td>
<td>J.M.ROBSION, JR</td>
<td>56.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BRENT SPENCE</td>
<td>55.9</td>
<td>JULIE APPEL</td>
<td>44.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Massachusetts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Candidate Name</th>
<th>Percent</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GOV</td>
<td>FOSTER FURCOLO</td>
<td>53.0</td>
<td>SUMNER G. WHITTIER</td>
<td>47.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CON</td>
<td>H.D.DONAHUE</td>
<td>59.4</td>
<td>MARY R. WHEELER</td>
<td>40.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T.P.O'NEILL,JR</td>
<td>75.3</td>
<td>RUDOLPH E. MOTTOLA</td>
<td>24.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>J.W.MCCORMACK</td>
<td>82.5</td>
<td>JAMES S. TREMBLAY</td>
<td>17.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Michigan

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Candidate Name</th>
<th>Percent</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GOV</td>
<td>G.M.WILLIAMS</td>
<td>54.8</td>
<td>ALBERT E. COBO</td>
<td>45.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CON</td>
<td>SAMUEL J. CLARK</td>
<td>38.0</td>
<td>CLARE E. HOFFMAN</td>
<td>62.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DON HAYWORTH</td>
<td>49.1</td>
<td>C.E.CHAMBERLAIN</td>
<td>50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IRA D. MCCOY</td>
<td>42.7</td>
<td>RBT. J. MCINTOSH</td>
<td>57.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JOSEPH S. MACK</td>
<td>43.7</td>
<td>JOHN B. BENNETT</td>
<td>56.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHAS.C.DIGGS,JR</td>
<td>69.8</td>
<td>WILLIS F. WARD</td>
<td>30.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LOUIS C. RABAUT</td>
<td>56.8</td>
<td>H.F.YOUNGBLOOD</td>
<td>43.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>J.D.DINGELL,JR</td>
<td>74.2</td>
<td>LARRY MIDDLETON</td>
<td>25.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JOHN LESINSKI</td>
<td>64.3</td>
<td>ARTHUR KURT2</td>
<td>35.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PAUL SUTTON</td>
<td>43.3</td>
<td>WM.S.BROOMFIELD</td>
<td>56.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Minnesota

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Candidate Name</th>
<th>Percent</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GOV</td>
<td>O.L.FREEMAN</td>
<td>51.6</td>
<td>ANCHER NELSON</td>
<td>48.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CON</td>
<td>E.J.MCCARTHY</td>
<td>64.1</td>
<td>ED.C.SLETTERDAHL</td>
<td>35.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CLINT HAROLDSON</td>
<td>44.1</td>
<td>H. CARL ANDERSON</td>
<td>55.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MISSISSIPPI

CON 4 J.B.WILLIAMS X

MISSOURI

GOV 52.1 JAMES T. BLAIR X 47.9 LON HOCKER
SEN 56.4 T.C.HENNINGS X 43.6 HERBERT DOUGLAS
CON 1 66.3 F.M.KARSTEN X 33.7 BILL BANGERT
9 CLARENCE CANNON X

NEBRASKA

GOV 42.5 FRANK SORRELL 57.5 V.E.ANDERSON X
CON 1 33.0 SAMUEL FREEMAN 67.0 PHIL WEAVER X

NEW JERSEY

CON 5 35.4 R.C.FOLEY,JR 64.6 P.FRELINGHAUSEN,JRX
9 32.0 R.D.GRUEY 68.0 F.C.OSMERS,JR X
12 39.3 I.L.HODES 60.7 R.W.KEAN X

NEW MEXICO

GOV 47.8 JOHN F. SIMMS 52.2 EDWIN L. MECHEN X
CON AL 53.3 A.M.FERNANDEZ X 46.7 FORREST ATCHLEY
AL 53.1 JOHN J. DEMPSEY X 46.9 RALPH C. SMITH

NEW YORK

SEN 46.7 ROBERT F. WAGNER 53.3 JACOB K. JAVITS X
CON 13 71.2 A.J.MULTER X 28.8 JOSEPH MORIBER
14 64.2 JOHN J. ROONEY X 35.8 J.P.LEPKOWITZ
18 58.0 A.E.SANTANZELLO X 42.0 JAMES G. DONOVAN
31 28.2 THEODORE A. KNAPP 71.8 DEAN P. TAYLOR X
35 32.4 T.J.LOWERY,JR 67.6 P.W.RIEHLMAN X
36 30.4 LEWIS S. BELL 69.6 JOHN TABER X

NORTH CAROLINA

GOV 67.0 L.H.HODGES X 33.0 KYLE HAYES
SEN 66.6 SAM J. ERVIN X 33.4 JOEL A. JOHNSON
CON 1 88.6 H.C.BONNER X 11.4 ZENO RACCLIFF
9 53.9 H.Q.ALEXANDER X 46.1 A.M.MILLER

OHIO

GOV 44.0 M.V.DISALLE 56.0 WILLIAM O'NEILL X
SEN 52.9 F.J.LAUSCHE X 47.1 GEORGE H. BENDER
CON 3 41.0 WM. PATTERSON 59.0 PAUL SCHENKE X
7 34.1 J.A.SULLIVAN 65.9 C.J.BROWN X
Pennsylvania

Sen 50.2 Joseph S. Clark X 49.8 James H. Duff
Con 4 69.1 Earl Chudoff X 30.9 Horace C. Scott
7 38.1 Wm. A. Welsh 61.9 Benjamin F. James X
10 44.2 Jerome P. Casey 55.8 Joseph L. Carrigg X
11 53.1 Daniel J. Flood X 46.9 Enoch H. Thomas Jr.
29 35.3 Joseph A. Guenier 64.7 Robert J. Corbett X
30 59.8 E. J. Holland X 40.2 Ross V. Walker

South Dakota

Gov 45.6 Ralph Herseth 54.4 Joe J. Foss X
Sen 49.2 Kenneth Holm 50.8 Francis Case X
Con 1 52.4 Geo. S. McGovern X 47.6 Harold O. Lovre

Tennessee

Con 6 Ross Bass X

Texas

Gov 84.1 Price Daniel X 15.9 William R. Bryant
Con 8 61.4 Albert Thomas X 38.6 Anthony Priloux, Jr
17 52.4 Omar Burleson X
Al 58.5 Martin Dies X

Washington

Gov 54.8 A. D. Rosellini X 45.2 Emmett T. Anderson
Sen 61.1 W. G. Magnuson X 38.9 Arthur B. Langlie
Con 6 46.0 J. T. McCutcheon 54.0 Thor C. Tollefson X
Al 58.5 Dan Magnuson X 41.5 Phillip Evans

Wisconsin

Gov 48.1 William Proxmire 51.9 V. W. Thomson X
Sen 41.3 Henry W. Maier 58.7 Alexander Wiley X
Con 9 51.4 L. R. Johnson X 48.6 Arthur L. Petersen

Louisiana

Gov Earl K. Long X
Sen 47.0 Russell B. Long X
Con 5 Otto E. Passman X

Maryland

Sen 47.0 George P. Mahoney 53.0 John M. Butler X
>> REF. NOS. 271-294 NOTE, 1956

<REF. NOS. 271-294 WERE ASKED ONLY OF A SUBSAMPLE OF 579
RESPONDENTS. THEY WERE ADMINISTERED AT THE END OF THE
REGULAR POST-ELECTION QUESTIONNAIRE, USING A SPECIAL FORM
KNOWN AS "FORM C" WHICH CONTAINED ONLY THESE QUESTIONS. IN
REF. NOS. 271-294, ALL PERSONS NOT ASKED THESE QUESTIONS ARE
CODED "9">

>> IWR INSTRUCTION (UNION) NOTE, 1956

<ORIGINAL INSTRUCTIONS TO CODERS>
(ON PAGES 24-25 R MAY MAKE NEGATIVE REFERENCES ABOUT THE
MEMBERS OR LEADERS OF HIS UNION, OF OTHER UNIONS THAN HIS,
OR OF ALL UNIONS IN GENERAL. CODE TWO SUCH REFERENCES, IN
ORDER OF APPARENT IMPORTANCE TO R, OR IN ORDER OF MENTION IF
GIVEN EQUAL EMPHASIS)

>> REF. NOS. 29-76 NOTE, 1956

<INTRODUCTORY MATERIAL TO THE SERIES OF QUESTIONS GIVEN AS
REF. NOS. 29-76 WAS AS FOLLOWS:>

AROUND ELECTION TIME PEOPLE TALK ABOUT DIFFERENT THINGS
THAT OUR GOVERNMENT IN WASHINGTON IS DOING OR SHOULD BE
DOING. NOW I WOULD LIKE TO TALK TO YOU ABOUT SOME OF THE
THINGS THAT OUR GOVERNMENT MIGHT DO. OF COURSE, DIFFERENT
THINGS ARE IMPORTANT TO DIFFERENT PEOPLE, SO WE DON'T
EXPECT EVERYONE TO HAVE AN OPINION ABOUT ALL OF THESE.

I WOULD LIKE YOU TO LOOK AT THIS CARD AS I READ EACH
QUESTION AND TELL ME HOW YOU FEEL ABOUT THE QUESTION. IF
YOU DON'T HAVE AN OPINION, JUST TELL ME THAT; IF YOU DO
HAVE AN OPINION, CHOOSE ONE OF THE OTHER ANSWERS.